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This illustrative publication presents the sample annual financial report of a fictitious superannuation fund, 
VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund. It illustrates the financial reporting requirements that would apply 
to such funds under Australian Accounting Standards on issue at 31 January 2018. Supporting commentary is 
also provided. For the purposes of this publication, VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund is overseen by 
the registered superannuation entity (RSE).   

Reporting requirements include: 

 Australian Accounting Standards

 Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB) and the Urgent Issues

Group (UIG)

 Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act 1993 (SIS Act)

VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund 2018 is for illustrative purposes and should be used in conjunction 
with the relevant legislation, standards and other reporting pronouncements.  

Disclaimer 

This publication has been prepared for general reference only and does not constitute professional advice. It is 
not intended to be and is not comprehensive in relation to its subject matter. This publication is not intended to 
cover all aspects of Australian Accounting Standards, or to be used as a substitute for reading any relevant 
accounting standard, professional pronouncement or guidance, the Superannuation Industry (Supervision) 
Act 1993 (Cth) or any other relevant material. Specific entity structure, facts and circumstances will have a 
material impact on the preparation and content of financial reports. No person should undertake or refrain 
from any action based on this publication or otherwise rely on this publication. This publication should not be 
used as a substitute for consultation with a professional adviser with knowledge of information relevant to your 
particular circumstances. No representation or warranty (express or implied) is given as to the accuracy or 
completeness of the information contained in this publication. To the extent permitted by law PwC, its 
members, employees and agents do not accept or assume any liability, responsibility or duty of care for any use 
of or reliance on this publication. Any references in this publication to PwC providing, or agreeing to provide, 
any services to any entity are illustrative only and are not intended to reflect or summarise the terms of actual 
arrangements in respect of the provision of services. Accordingly, users of this publication should not rely on 
such references as reflecting or summarising actual terms. Legal advice should be obtained as to whether any 
such arrangements are required to be disclosed, and as to the form of any disclosure.  
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Foreword 
Welcome to the 2018 edition of the Superannuation Fund financial reporting publication in our VALUE ACCOUNTS series. 

This publication is designed to help you prepare financial statements for superannuation funds in line with Australian 
Accounting Standards. It illustrates the major elements of the financial statements and provides commentary on important 
items and required disclosures. 

The fictitious circumstances of this scenario have been chosen to illustrate the most common and significant accounting 
matters and associated disclosures under Australian Accounting Standards. The publication should be read in conjunction 
with the VALUE ACCOUNTS Investment Fund 2018 publication.  

We have included a summary of other recent developments including; Regulatory Guide 97, Operational Due Diligence 
Reporting, Corporate Collective Investment Vehicles and the Asia Region Funds Passport, Design and Distribution 
Obligations, APRA Prudential Standards and results from PwC’s Global CEO Survey. These are summarised in the “Topical 
issues” section which begins on page 5. 

I trust this publication will help you work through the upcoming reporting season with success. 

Craig Cummins 
National Superannuation Leader 
PwC 
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Introduction 
This publication presents illustrative general purpose financial statements (GPFS) of a fictitious superannuation fund, 
VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund. The financial statements comply with the Superannuation Industry 
(Supervision) Act 1993 (SIS Act) and authoritative pronouncements on issue at 31 January 2018 that are operative for 
periods from 1 July 2017 annual financial statements. 

The purpose of this publication is to highlight disclosure requirements and provide sample disclosures required by AASB 
1056. The disclosures should be adapted to particular situations as required. Alternative disclosures, wording and forms of 
presentation may be used as long as they include the specific disclosures prescribed in the accounting and reporting 
pronouncements. 

Please note that the amounts disclosed in this publication are purely for illustrative purposes and may not necessarily be 
consistent throughout the publication. 

These example financial statements are not intended to illustrate all potential situations and related disclosures. For 
example, the disclosures presented in accordance with AASB 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures reflect the particular 
circumstances of VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund. Accordingly, the disclosures will need to be tailored to suit the 
particular facts and circumstances of each superannuation fund.  

The commentary provided in this publication focuses on the disclosure requirements of AASB 1056. For guidance related to 
the preparation of financial statements more generally and disclosures required by standards other than AASB 1056, please 
refer to our VALUE ACCOUNTS Investment Funds 2018 publication. The source for each disclosure requirement is given in 
the reference column. 

VALUE ACCOUNTS structure and materiality  

The structure used in our VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Funds publication provides practical solutions that will help 
make financial reports less complex and more accessible.  The structure used will provide you with possible ideas, but 
there’s no “one size fits all” approach.  We recommend Superannuation Trustees engage with the stakeholders who use your 
financial reports to determine what’s most relevant to them. 

Our VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Funds publication is a reference tool, so we’ve included illustrative disclosures for 
as many common scenarios as possible rather than removing disclosures based on materiality. However, too much 
immaterial information can obscure the information that is actually useful to readers. We encourage users of the publication 
to consider carefully what to include and exclude, based on what is relevant to assisting investors’ decision making.  

Feedback 

We welcome your feedback on the VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Funds format and content. Please contact us at 
IFRS Communications or speak to your usual PwC representative to let us know your thoughts. 

Assumptions 

The following assumptions have been made in preparing the financial statements for the VALUE ACCOUNTS 
Superannuation Fund (the Fund): 

 This is a hybrid fund with both defined contribution and defined benefit members. 

 The Fund has two defined benefit sub-plans. One sub-plan is in a satisfactory position and the other sub-plan is in 
deficit. 

 With regards to the insurance arrangements for members, the Fund does not act in the capacity of an insurer. The 
additional requirements for funds acting as an insurer are illustrated in Appendix A.  

 Administration fees are deducted from member accounts. 

 In order to help explain the risks to which the different categories of members are exposed, the Trustee has 
disaggregated financial information in respect of defined contribution and defined benefit member balances. 

 For the purposes of meeting the requirements of Superannuation Prudential Standard (SPS) 114 Operational Risk 
Financial Requirement, the ORFR target level is 25 basis points of net assets and is fully funded. 

 The Fund does not have any investments that are controlled entities.  

As required under Australian Accounting Standards, the impact of standards and interpretations that have not been early 
adopted and that are expected to have a material effect on the Fund are disclosed within the accounting policy note.   
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Topical issues 
Regulatory Guide 97 Disclosing fees and costs in Product Disclosure Statements (PDS) and periodic 
statements 

In November 2015, ASIC amended the enhanced fee disclosure regulations and updated Regulatory Guide 97—Disclosing 
fees and costs in PDSs and periodic statements (RG 97) to provide additional guidance to issuers on how to disclose fees 
and costs. 

The purpose of the changes are to provide greater transparency and to promote the confidence of members by providing 
accurate and consistent disclosures of fees and costs.  

The application dates for RG97 are as follows: 

 PDS disclosures for new funds established since 1 February 2017, effective immediately 
 PDS disclosures for existing funds that have applied for deferral, effective from 30 September 2017 
 PDS of superannuation entities, new requirements for disclosure of property operating costs, originally from 30 

September 2018, now extended to 30 September 2019 
 Periodic statements for new fee and cost disclosure requirements in relation to superannuation, originally for years 

ending on or after 30 June 2018, now extended to 30 June 2018. 

There are a number of complexities in RG97 and further guidance has been provided to issuers through ASIC questions and 
answers and guidance issued by industry participants and associations including the Financial Services Council and the 
Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees. While industry participants may have updated their PDSs to meet the 30 
September 2017 deadline, there is still debate between ASIC and the industry in relation to RG97. Implementation of RG97 
has increased the variability in reported fees and costs as entities interpret and apply the requirements of RG97 differently.  
 
Judgmental aspects of RG97 contributing to these variability include: 

 treatment of property costs and REITs as interposed vehicles versus final investments 
 methodology used to determine the implicit transaction costs (bid/ask spread) for all types of investments 
 determination of which costs can be included in the Indirect Cost Ratio (“ICR”) for a superannuation fund 
 differing interpretations for treatment of borrowing costs for Management Investment Schemes (MIS) 
 qualitative and quantitative materiality considerations in relation to inclusion or exclusion of fees and costs 
 treatment of administrative fee for superannuation funds (gross or net of tax) 
 lack of clarity in total fees paid by investor and inconsistencies between MIS and Super. 

ASIC has communicated its intention to assess industry participants’ compliance through an industry-wide review as well as 
on-site reviews. These reviews will commence post completion of the independent expert consultation process, which is 
expected around mid-2018. ASIC has communicated that entities should continue to comply with RG97 on a best 
endeavours basis. 

Operational Due Diligence (ODD) reporting 

APRA has made it clear that it expects Registerable Superannuation Entities (RSEs) to perform operational due diligence on 
investment managers to understand the ability of each investment manager to adequately deliver on its representations, and 
hence to be able to fulfil its intended role in meeting the RSE licensee’s investment strategy and achieving its investment 
objectives.  

In 2016 (and updated in 2017), the Australian Institute of Superannuation Trusts (AIST) released a Guidance Note as a 
framework encouraging the industry to develop a consistent approach to operational due diligence over investment 
managers of RSEs.  The Guidance Note includes specific considerations across 9 areas to be assessed and reported on in an 
Operational Due Diligence Report; 

 Organisation Structure 
 Personnel 
 Governance 
 Trading Processes & Operational Functions 
 Valuations 
 IT Systems and Security 
 Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery 
 Service Provider Oversight 
 Reporting 
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While many fund managers have made a start on their ODD reporting journey, the industry approach is still evolving and at 
this stage there is no definitive format across the industry for these reports. The fund managers’ response to the AIST will be 
influenced by a range of factors including the existence or otherwise of formalised controls reporting and the product range 
offered in Australia. 

Corporate Collective Investment Vehicles and the Asian Region Funds Passport 

As part of its ten year enterprise tax plan announced in the 2016 Federal Budget, the Federal Government has committed to 
the introduction of a new tax and regulatory framework for two new types of collective investment vehicles (CIVs) – a 
corporate CIV and limited partnership CIV. The introduction of these new vehicles brings Australia more closely in line with 
a number of other jurisdictions where these types of vehicles are a fairly common structure for collective investment. 

The introduction of both corporate and limited partnership CIVs, being more common types of investment vehicles that 
foreign investors generally understand and are more familiar with, removes a natural barrier for foreign investment and 
increases the attractiveness of inbound investment in Australian managed funds. While this is an obvious motive behind the 
introduction of the new CIVs, it is intended that they not be limited to attracting capital from only foreign investors. 

Introduction of the new CIV regime from 1 July 2018 is intended to align with the commencement of the Asia Region Funds 
Passport. This facilitates the cross-border offering of eligible collective investment schemes while ensuring investor 
protection in participating jurisdictions. 

Responsible entities’ compliance plans will need to be updated to incorporate controls relevant to the CCIV regime 
including: 

 Controls in place to cover individual risks relevant to specific product types 
 Controls over the composition and qualifications (skills and background) of Compliance Committee members  
 At the outset, controls to ensure the constitution includes the prescribed content requirement of the CIV regulatory 

framework. 
 

Design and Distribution Obligations 

The Government is committed to ensuring that all Australians are treated fairly and ethically by the financial system.  The 
Financial Systems Inquiry (FSI) identified that the existing regulatory framework could do more to improve outcomes for 
consumers.  As part of the Treasury’s response to the FSI, the government accepted the following recommendations in 
relation to Design and Distribution Obligations and Product Intervention Power: 

 Create new accountability obligations for entities that issue or distribute products 
 Strengthen consumer protection by introducing financial product intervention powers. 

The regulators and government are trying to achieve an alignment of consumer outcomes throughout the whole financial 
product life cycle. Following the consultation paper released in December 2016 and a draft bill was passed by government in 
December 2017. 

Financial products to retail clients will be affected, including: insurance, asset management, margin loans and derivatives. It 
does not affect ordinary shares, personal advice or National Consumer Credit Protection (NCCP) regulated products e.g. 
credit cards and mortgages. 

Issuers are expected to identify appropriate target and non-target markets, select distribution channels and review 
arrangements to ensure they are still appropriate. Distributors will be expected to put effective controls in place and comply 
with reasonable requests for information from issuers related to any product reviews.  

Organisations should review their end to end products ensure the appropriateness of those products for their clients. 

APRA Prudential Standards - Recent developments  

In December 2017, The Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA) released a consultation package aimed at 
assisting RSEs to be better positioned to deliver sound outcomes for their members. 

 
The standard requires RSE licensees to implement a business plan, focus on expenses, maintain a risk management 
framework more similar to other APRA regulated entities and to undertake an assessment of outcomes for beneficiaries 
every year.  
 
The annual assessment requires the RSE to access the members’ outcomes and identify opportunities to improve member 
outcomes through the business planning process. The outcomes assessment must cover members across the RSE licensees’ 
business operations. 
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The proposed measures include: 

 changes to the existing prudential standard SPS 220 Risk Management relating to strategic and business planning 
and fund expenditure policies and processes 

 a new prudential standard, SPS 225 Outcomes Assessment, requiring all RSE licensees to annually assess the 
outcomes provided to members using a broader range of measures 

 new prudential practice guides to assist RSE licensees with their strategic and business planning and the outcomes 
assessment, and 

 amending SPS 250 Insurance in Superannuation to require RSE licensees to provide straight-forward processes 
for opting out of insurance products. 

The consultation period for this package closes on 29 March 2018.  APRA is proposing that final requirements will be 
released in mid-2018 and come into effect from 1 January 2019. 

Global & Australian CEO Survey 

Australian CEOs and their global counterparts are showing record levels of optimism about the year to come. But to ride 
that buoyant wave, organisations have some courageous decisions to make including:  

 how to align purpose and values to restore trust,  
 how to embrace the intelligence revolution to drive enhanced customer experience, and  
 how to reduce the gap between their current and future fit workforce.  

 
The outlook for Australian growth and investment 
 
Short-term optimism is high but due to business threats the road ahead is cloudy.  A record 59% believe global economic 
growth will improve over the next 12 months (36% last year).  But confidence about organisational growth over the next 
three years slows down.  Australia has dropped out of the top 10 as a destination for global capital.  With Australia now one 
of the highest taxing nations in the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (‘OECD’), the concern is 
without tax reform Australia’s relevance will continue to decline.  
 
Trust: the issue that still won't go away 
 
The concern for a lack of trust in business continues to rise for the sixth year: from 34% in 2013 to 65% this year.  Those 
looking to restore trust will need to adopt new business models, behaviours, new ways of working, and become more human 
to win in today’s market.  Trust in institutions such as banks, government, media and charities is at an all-time low, 
according to Edelman trust Barometer.  The most important job a CEO can do to contribute meaningfully to social progress, 
as well as business results, is to commit to a common purpose, a shared set of values and behaviours, and drive them 
through the organisation.  
 
Embrace the intelligence revolution to drive enhanced customer experience 
 
Technology is an enabler for enhanced customer experience but artificial intelligence and changes in technology require a 
consideration of: processes, systems, products and messages, along with the right skills and talent.  73% of Australian CEOs 
see speed of technology change as a top business threat to growth.  There is an opportunity for leaders to use technology to 
analyse data for customer insight, then tailor experiences, products and services to better serve needs. 
 
Reduce the skill gap in current and future fit workforce 
 
The gap between a current workforce and a future fit workforce is vast, leaders need to respond today to attract and develop 
the right talent.  75% of CEOs (Global 79%) are concerned about the availability of key skills.  The talent pool needs to be re-
skilled for future business needs and our educational systems need to equip and empower the workforce with the right skills 
to succeed.  There should be net job creation from technology, but it’s time to get practical about helping all workers adapt 
to the digital age. 
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AASB101(49),(51)(a)  VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund  
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AASB101(51)(b),(d)  These financial statements cover VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund as an individual entity.  

The financial statements are presented in the Australian currency. 

AASB101(138)(a)  The Trustee of VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund is Super Trustee Ltd (ABN 43 251 987 
634). The Trustee’s registered office is: 

350 Harbour Street 

Sydney NSW 2000. 

AASB110(17)  The financial statements were authorised for issue by the directors on 14 September 2018. The 
directors have the power to amend and reissue the financial statements. 
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Financial statements  

   

 Accounting standard for financial statements presentation and disclosures 

AASB1056(2)  AASB 1056 Superannuation Entities applies to general purpose financial statements of each 
superannuation entity. 

AASB1056(6)  Where AASB 1056 is silent on the accounting treatment and disclosure, the requirements of 
other applicable Accounting Standards need to be applied. 

AASB1056(8)  According to AASB 1056, a superannuation entity shall present: 

(a) a statement of financial position as at the end of the reporting period 

(b) an income statement for the period 

(c) a statement of changes in equity/reserves for the period 

(d) a statement of cash flow for the period 

(e) a statement of changes in member benefits for the period; and 

(f) notes to the financial statements. 

AASB101(11)  The statements must all be presented with equal prominence. 

AASB101(10)  The titles of the individual statements are not mandatory and an entity can, for example 
continue to refer to the statement of financial position as ‘balance sheet’ and to the income 
statement as ‘profit or loss’. VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund has chosen to retain 
the titles Statement of Financial Position and Income Statement, as they are in line with AASB 
1056. 

AASB10(4)(c) 
AASB1056(AG51) 

 

 

AASB12(19A-G) 

 

 

AASB1056(AG1) 

 VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund does not illustrate consolidated financial 
statements. Most superannuation Funds would qualify as an ‘investment entity and apply the 
exception under AASB 10 Consolidated Financial Statements. However, where that is the 
case, additional disclosures will be required under AASB 12 Disclosure of Interests in Other 
Entities. The exception does not apply to subsidiaries that provide services relating to the 
superannuation entity’s investment activities. Such subsidiaries would therefore have to be 
consolidated.  

 Pooled superannuation trusts (PSTs) 

 Whilst PSTs are required to prepare financial statements in accordance with the 
Superannuation Industry (Supervision) (“SIS”)Act and SIS Regulations, AASB 1056 does not 
apply to PSTs. Refer to illustrative disclosures for PSTs in our VALUE ACCOUNTS Investment 
Funds 2018 publication. 
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Statement of financial position 

   

 Information to be disclosed In the statement of financial position 

AASB101(54),(55)  
AASB1056(6) 

 

 Disclosure requirements for the statement of financial position are primarily included in AASB 
101 Presentation of Financial Statements. We have provided commentary explaining these 
requirements in our VALUE ACCOUNTS Investment Funds 2018 publication on pages 33 to 
37. Set out below is additional guidance on requirements that are specific to AASB 1056 and 
superannuation entities.  

  

AASB 1056(8a) Statement of financial position 1-15 

  
Notes 

2018 
$'000 

2017
$'000

 Assets 1  
 

AASB101(54)(i) Cash and cash equivalents  13 2,896,723 2,759,958
AASB101(54)(h) Other receivables  513,703 323,380
AASB101(55) Due from brokers - receivables for securities sold   1,405,750 936,390
AASB101(54)(d) Financial assets 6-7 4 14,995,175 15,219,910
AASB101(54)(o) Deferred tax assets 11 26,698 18,693

 Total assets  19,838,049 19,258,331

    
 Liabilities 1   

AASB101(54)(k)(55) Due to brokers - payables for securities purchased   1,979,239 1,706,551
AASB101(54)(k)(55) Benefits payable  588,251 570,383
AASB101(54)(k)(55) Other payables  71,870 54,274
AASB101(54)(m) Financial liabilities 6-7 4 2,488,978 1,828,240
AASB101(54)(n) Income tax payable 11 16,333 38,950

 Total liabilities excluding member benefits  5,144,671 4,198,398

    
 Net assets available for member benefits  14,693,378 15,059,933

AASB1056(14),(32),(AG10) Defined contribution (‘DC’) member liabilities 8-12  13,466,064 13,123,035
AASB1056(14),(32),(AG10) Defined benefit (‘DB’) member liabilities 8-12 8 1,338,687 1,785,770

 Total net assets (liabilities)  (111,373) 151,128

    
AASB101(55), 

AASB1056(AG8) 
Equity 14-15   

AASB1056(AG9) Reserves   112,506 78,213
AASB1056(28) Defined benefits that are over or (under) funded  8 (239,179) 61,215
AASB1056(AG8) Unallocated surplus (deficit) 8 15,300 11,700

 Total equity (deficit)  (111,373) 151,128

      

 The above statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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Statement of financial position 

 
Statement of financial position 

   

AASB101(60) Current/non-current vs liquidity presentation 

  An entity presents current and non-current assets and current and non-current liabilities as 
separate classifications in its balance sheet except when a presentation based on liquidity 
provides information that is reliable and is more relevant. When that exception applies, all 
assets and liabilities are presented broadly in order of liquidity. 

  A superannuation fund typically groups assets and liabilities by nature and presents them in 
decreasing order of liquidity, which may equate broadly to their maturities. This presentation 
is more relevant than distinguishing between current and non-current items as most assets 
and liabilities can be realised or settled in the near future. 

AASB101(61)  Whichever method of presentation is adopted, an entity shall disclose the amount expected to 
be recovered or settled after more than twelve months for each asset and liability line item that 
combines amounts expected to be recovered or settled: (a) no more than twelve months after 
the reporting period, and (b) more than twelve months after the reporting period. 

  VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund expects that all asset and liability amounts will be 
recovered or settled no more than twelve months after the reporting period, except for financial 
assets at fair value through profit or loss and net assets available to member benefits. 
In the case of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, the Fund will manage the 
portfolio of assets based on the economic circumstances at any given point in time, as well as 
to meet any liquidity requirements. As such, it is expected that a portion of the portfolio will be 
realised within 12 months, however, an estimate of that amount cannot be determined as at 
balance date.  

 Assets and liabilities measured at fair value 

AASB1056(13)  All recognised assets and liabilities (except member liabilities, tax assets and liabilities, 
acquired goodwill, insurance assets and liabilities, and employer-sponsor receivables) must be 
measured at fair value at each reporting date. 

AASB1056(AG24)  In determining the fair value measurements and accounting for any transaction costs, a 
superannuation entity applies the relevant principles and requirements in other applicable 
Australian Accounting Standards, including in particular AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement. 

 Member liabilities 

AASB1056(14)  Obligations relating to member entitlements shall be recognised as member liabilities. 

AASB1056(15),(Appendix A)  Member liabilities are measured as the accrued benefits of members. Accrued benefits are the 
benefits the superannuation entity is presently obliged to transfer to members or their 
beneficiaries in the future as a result of membership up to the end of the reporting period. 

AASB1056(17)  Defined benefit member liabilities are measured as the amount of a portfolio of investments 
that would be needed as at the reporting date to yield future net cash inflows that would be 
sufficient to meet accrued benefits as at that date when they are expected to fall due. 

 Disaggregated financial information 

AASB1056(32)  A superannuation entity shall disclose disaggregated information when it is necessary to 
explain the risks and benefit arrangements relating to different categories of members. 

AASB1056(AG34)(a)  A superannuation entity that has material member liabilities relating to different types of 
members, such as defined contribution members and defined benefit members, would need to 
consider separately presenting line items in the statement of financial position for each of the 
different membership types in respect of member liabilities. 

 Insurance arrangements 

AASB1056(33)  A superannuation entity which is exposed to material insurance risk shall: 

(a) recognise liabilities and assets arising from its insurance and reinsurance arrangements 

(b) measure liabilities and assets arising from insurance and reinsurance arrangements using 
the approach to measuring defined benefit member liabilities; and 

(c) if reinsurance assets are impaired, reduce the carrying amount of those assets and 
recognise the impairment in the income statement. 

For further guidance on insurance accounting and the presentation and disclosure 
requirements for a superannuation entity exposed to material insurance risk refer to Appendix 
A.  
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Statement of financial position 

 Statement of financial position 

 Equity  

AASB1056(AG8)  
AASB101(55) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AASB1056(AG9) 

 

 Where a superannuation entity’s total assets differs from its total liabilities (including defined 
contribution member liabilities, defined benefit member liabilities and any obligations to 
employer-sponsors), the difference is classified as equity and presented in accordance with 
applicable Australian Accounting Standards. In this case, the superannuation entity may need 
to present additional line items, headings and subtotals in the statement of financial position 
when such presentation is relevant to an understanding of the entity’s financial position. 
VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund has chosen to present a breakdown of its reserve 
balances in the statement of changes in equity. 

 Differences between the total assets and total liabilities of a superannuation entity commonly 
arise in relation to matters such as operational risk reserves and in respect of defined benefit 
member’s liabilities. 
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Income statement 

   

 Requirements for the presentation of an income statement 

AASB1056(AG17)  Disclosure requirements for the income statement are primarily included in AASB 101 
Presentation of Financial Statements. We have provided commentary explaining these 
requirements in our VALUE ACCOUNTS Investment Funds 2018 publication on pages 28 to 
32. Set out below is additional guidance on requirements that are specific to superannuation 
entities under AASB 1056. 

 The style and format of the illustrative financial statements and note disclosures is not 
mandatory. Alternative formats and presentations are acceptable as long as they comply with 
the requirements of AASB 1056 and other applicable standards, including AASB 101 
Presentation of Financial Statements and AASB 107 Statement of Cash Flows.  

 

 

AASB 1056(8)(b) Income statement 1-10 

  
Notes 

2018 
$'000 

2017
$'000

 Superannuation activities 3-7  
 

AASB1056(AG13),(AG29)(a) Interest revenue   186,045 379,652
AASB1056(AG13),(AG29)(a) Dividend revenue   379,803 470,476
AASB1056(AG13),(AG29)(a) Distribution income  125,860 155,688
AASB1056(AG13),(AG29)(b) Net changes in fair value of financial instruments  6 (489,030) (741,628)
AASB1056(AG13) Other income  1,015 1,257

AASB1056(9)(a) Total net income   203,693 265,445

    
AASB1056(AG13),(AG29)(e) Investment expenses  (80,193) (119,948)
AASB1056(AG13),(AG29)(d) Administration expenses  (14,917) (13,768)
AASB1056(AG13) Other expenses 12(a) (5,230) (5,792)

AASB1056(9)(b) Total expenses  (100,340) (139,508)

    
 Results from superannuation activities before income tax 

expense 3-7 
 

103,353 125,937

AASB1056(9)(f) Income tax expense 9 11 (13,990) (54,493)

 Results from superannuation activities after income tax 
expense  

 
89,363 71,444

AASB1056(9)(c) Net benefits allocated to defined contribution members   (120,435) (100,296)
AASB1056(9)(d),(AG16) Net change in defined benefit member benefits 4  (195,329) (89,319)

AASB1056(9)(e) Operating result after income tax  (226,401) (118,171)

    
      

 The above income statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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Income statement 

   

 In the income statement 

AASB1056(9)  The income statement shall include line items that present, when applicable, the following 
amounts for the period: 

(a) income, in aggregate or subclassified 

(b) expenses, in aggregate or subclassified 

(c) net benefits allocated to defined contribution member accounts 

(d) the net change in defined benefit member liabilities 

(e) net result; and 

(f) income tax expense or benefit attributable to net result. 

AASB1056(AG16)  The net change in defined benefit member liabilities for a period is the difference between the 
opening and closing balances of the defined benefit member liabilities for the period, after 
adjusting for: 

(a) contributions 

(b) tax on contributions 

(c) benefits to members 

(d) transfers between reserves and accrued benefits. 

  Income and expense items are not offset unless the criteria in AASB 101(32) are met. Refer to 
VALUE ACCOUNTS Investment Funds 2018 publication page 31 for further information. 

 Either in the income statement or in the notes 

AASB1056(AG13) 

 

 Revenues and expenses are presented in relevant sub classifications in the income statement 
or notes to the financial statements. 

AASB101(97)  When items of income and expense are material, their nature and amount must be disclosed 
separately either in the income statement or in the notes. 

 Insurance arrangements 

AASB1056(10)  When a superannuation entity is exposed to material insurance risk, the income statement or 
notes to the financial statements shall separately present insurance premiums, claim expenses, 
reinsurance expenses, reinsurance recoveries, and the net result from insurance activities. For 
further guidance on insurance accounting and the presentation and disclosure requirements for 
a superannuation entity exposed to material insurance risk refer to Appendix A.  

 Income tax expense (benefit) 

AASB1056(AG15) 

 

 

 

 

AASB9(5.1.1) 

 

 The income tax expense or benefit attributable to profit or loss does not include the taxes levied 
on contributions, which are included in the statement of changes in member benefits and the 
amount of net benefits allocated to members.  

Transaction costs 

 The initial measurement of financial instruments held at fair value through profit or loss shall not 
include directly attributable transaction costs (e.g. fees and commissions paid to agents). Such 
transaction costs should be expensed as incurred. They should be separately disclosed, if they 
are material.  
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AASB1056(8)(e) Statement of changes in member benefits 1-11 

 

Notes  

DC member 
benefits 

$'000 

DB member 
benefits 

$'000 
Total
$'000

 Balance at 1 July 2016  12,780,068 2,855,208 15,635,276
AASB1056(11)(a) Employer contributions 1-2 288,145 392,749 680,894
AASB1056(11)(b) Member contributions 1 63,604 74,320 137,924
AASB1056(11)(d) Transfers from other superannuation funds 1 128,902 - 128,902
AASB1056(11)(c) Income tax on contributions3 (43,222) (58,912) (102,134)

 Net after tax contributions 437,429 408,157 845,586

AASB1056(11)(e) Benefits to members or beneficiaries 1 (1,499,595) (665,655) (2,165,250)
AASB1056(11)(f) Insurance premiums charged to members 1,10 (14,407) (33,616) (48,023)
 Death and disability insurance entitlements           

paid to members  or beneficiaries 10 121,027 
 

282,397 403,424
 Transfers of members from DB to DC divisions 4 1,157,666 (1,157,666) -
AASB1056(11)(i) Reserve transfers to (from) members1 40,551 7,626 48,177
AASB1056(11)(g) Net benefits allocated comprising: 1,5-6   
AASB1056(AG20) Net investment income 104,065  - 
AASB1056(AG20) Net administration fees (3,769)  - 
  100,296  100,296
AASB1056(11)(g)-(h) Net change in member defined benefits 1,7 - 89,319 89,319

 Balance at 30 June 2017                                 8 13,123,035 1,785,770 14,908,805

    
  DC member 

benefits 
$'000 

DB member 
benefits 

$'000 
Total
$'000

 Balance at 1 July 2017 8-9 13,123,035 1,785,770 14,908,805

AASB1056(11)(a) Employer contributions 1-2 488,760 477,759 966,519
AASB1056(11)(b) Member contributions 1 58,975 85,628 144,603
AASB1056(11)(d) Transfers from other superannuation funds 1 113,300 - 113,300
AASB1056(11)(c) Income tax on contributions3 (73,314) (71,304) (144,618)

 Net after tax contributions 587,721 492,083 1,079,804

AASB1056(11)(e) Benefits to members or beneficiaries 1 (1,331,291) (564,160) (1,895,451)
AASB1056(11)(f) Insurance premiums charged to members 1,10 (15,578) (34,918) (50,496)
 Death and disability insurance entitlements          

paid to members or beneficiaries  10 150,741 
 

259,484 410,225
 Transfers of members from DB to DC divisions 4 802,585 (802,585) -
AASB1056(11)(i) Reserve transfers to (from) members1 28,416 7,684 36,100
AASB1056(11)(g) Net benefits allocated comprising: 1,5-6   
 Net investment income 125,353  - 
 Net administration fees (4,918)  - 
  120,435  120,435
AASB1056(11)(g)-(h) Net change in member defined benefits 1,7 - 195,329 195,329

 Balance at 30 June 2018                                 8 13,466,064 1,338,687 14,804,751

 The above statement of changes in member benefits should be read in conjunction with the 
accompanying notes. 
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Statement of changes in member benefits 

   

  Information to be disclosed 

AASB1056(11) 

 
  A statement of changes in member benefits presents opening and closing balances for member 

liabilities and, when applicable, include the following line items for the period: 

(a) employer contributions 

(b) member contributions 

(c) taxes on contributions 

(d) benefits transferred into the entity from other superannuation entities 

(e) benefits to members or their beneficiaries 

(f) insurance premiums charged to defined contribution member accounts 

(g) net benefits allocated to defined contribution member accounts 

(h) net changes to defined benefit member accrued benefits; and 

(i) amounts allocated to members from reserves. 

AASB1056(AG18)(a)   Employer contributions include both routine contributions and ‘top-up’ contributions made to 
fund defined benefit member liabilities.  

AASB1056(12)   Current tax and deferred tax is charged or credited directly to member liabilities and presented 
in the statement of changes in member benefits when the tax relates to items that are credited 
or charged, in the same or a different period, directly to member liabilities. 

AASB1056(AG19)   When a surplus in a defined benefit plan is being used to fund employer contributions for 
defined contribution members within the superannuation entity, the entity determines the most 
relevant presentation in the statement of changes in member benefits. That might include 
presenting a transfer from defined benefit member benefits to defined contribution member 
benefits as separate line items. 

AASB1056(AG18)(b)   Net benefits allocated to defined contribution members include the investment returns and fair 
value movements allocated to these members.  

AASB1056(AG20)   In relation to the net amount allocated to defined contribution member accounts, when 
appropriate, there shall be separate disclosure of net investment income and the administration 
costs charged to member accounts in the statement of changes in member benefits or in the 
notes to the financial statements. 

AASB1056(AG18)(c) 

 

 

 

AASB1056(32) 

 

 

AASB1056(AG34)(b) 

  Net changes to defined benefit members may include a number of components including the 
service element, actual contributions and the interest cost associated with the liability.  

Disaggregated financial information 

 A superannuation entity discloses disaggregated information when it is necessary to explain the 
risks and benefit arrangements relating to different categories of members. 

 A superannuation entity that has material member liabilities relating to different types of 
members, such as defined contribution members and defined benefit members, would need to 
consider separately presenting either a single statement of changes in member benefits with 
columns or notes showing the amounts relating to different membership types or separate 
statements of changes in member benefits for each different type of members. VALUE 
ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund has presented a single statement of changes in member 
benefits with columns to show the disaggregated financial information for defined contribution 
members and defined benefit members. 
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Statement of changes in member benefits 

   

  Insurance arrangements 

  Superannuation entities not exposed to material insurance risk 

AASB1056(AG43)(b)   If the superannuation entity is not exposed to material insurance risk, insurance premiums are 
not revenues or expenses of the superannuation entity and do not give rise to insurance 
contract liabilities or reinsurance assets. However, premiums charged to member accounts and 
insurance benefits paid to members via the superannuation entity will affect the statement of 
changes in member benefits and should be presented separately, if material. Appendix A 
illustrates the additional presentation and disclosure requirements for entities exposed to 
material insurance risk.   

  Annual reports 

  Traditionally, the annual report to members includes an extract of the statement of financial 
position and statement of changes in net assets to provide members with information about the 
financial position and operating results of a superannuation entity. Following the adoption of 
AASB 1056, funds may now consider publishing the statement of changes in members’ 
benefits to provide additional information relating to the operation of the fund.  
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AASB1056(8)(c)  Statement of changes in equity 1-3 

AASB1056(AG8)(AG9) Operational 
risk reserve 

$’000 

Investment 
reserves 

$’000 

Insurance 
reserve 

$’000 

Total reserves 
$000 

DB over or 
(under) 
funded 

$’000 

Unallocated 
surplus 
(deficit) 

$’000 

Total 
equity 
$’000 

Balance at 1 July 2016 13,775 46,118 8,968 68,861 238,065 10,550 317,476 

Transfers to DC member 
accounts 

(14,678) (17,300) (8,573) (40,551) - - (40,551) 

Transfers to DB member 
accounts 

(338) (3,058) (4,230) (7,626) - - (7,626) 

Operating result 38,741 (882) 19,670 57,529 (176,850) 1,150 (118,171) 

Balance at 30 June 2017 37,500 24,878 15,835 78,213 61,215 11,700 151,128 

Transfers to DC member 
accounts 

(14,673) (2,950) (10,793) (28,416) - - (28,416) 

Transfers to DB member 
accounts 

(1,643) (1,468) (4,573) (7,684) - - (7,684) 

Operating result 15,070 25,860 29,463 70,393 (300,394) 3,600 (226,401) 

Balance at 30 June 2018 36,254 46,320 29,932 112,506 (239,179) 15,300 (111,373) 

          

AASB101(113) The above statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes, in particular 
note 9 regarding the reserves and note 7 regarding the over/ (under)funding of defined benefit plans and unallocated 
surplus (deficit) of defined contribution plans.   

 

 
Statement of changes in equity 

   

 Requirements for the presentation of a statement of changes in equity 

AASB1056(AG21) 1. Under AASB 1056, the interests of members of superannuation entities are liabilities and are 
not regarded as meeting the definition of an ‘equity instrument’ in paragraph 11 of AASB 132 
Financial Instruments: Presentation.  

AASB1056(AG8) 2. However, where a superannuation entity’s total assets differs from its total liabilities (including 
defined contribution member liabilities and defined benefit member liabilities), the difference is 
classified as equity and presented in accordance with applicable Australian Accounting 
Standards. 

AASB1056(AG9) 3. Differences between the total assets and total liabilities of a superannuation entity commonly 
arise in relation to matters such as operational risk reserves and a defined benefit plan deficit 
or surplus. Such items are classified as equity. 
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AASB1056(8)(d) Statement of cash flows 1-4 

  
Notes 

2018 
$'000 

2017
$'000

AASB107(10)(14)(16)(18)(a) Cash flows from operating activities 1   
 Interest income received   139,273 349,807
 Dividend income received   269,890 489,806
 Distribution income received   90,345 146,563
 Other income received  1,258 3,596
 Administration expenses paid  (15,698) (14,934)
 Investment expenses paid  (89,319) (125,674)
  Death and disability proceeds received from insurer   411,089 416,401
 Insurance premiums paid  (50,505) (52,977)
 Other expenses paid  (5,230) (5,793)
 Income taxes paid  (44,109) (82,706)
 Net cash inflow/ (outflow) from operating activities 14(a) 706,994 1,124,089
    
 Cash flows from investing activities 3-4   
 Sales of financial instruments   2,068,524 2,372,311
 Purchases of financial instruments   (1,868,753) (2,288,745)
 Net cash inflow/ (outflow) from investing activities  199,771 83,566
    
AASB107(10),(17) Cash flows from financing activities 1   
 Employer contributions received  969,862 674,894
 Member contributions received  144,603 137,924
 Transfers from (to) other superannuation entities  113,300 128,902
 Benefit payments to members or beneficiaries   (1,862,765) (1,714,102)
 Tax paid on contributions  (100,465) (121,258)
 Net cash inflow/ (outflow) from financing activities  (735,465) (893,640)
    
 Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  171,300 314,015
    
 Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year   2,759,958 2,161,972
    
AASB107(28) Effects of foreign currency exchange rate changes on cash and 

cash equivalents   (34,535) 283,971
 Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 13 2,896,723 2,759,958
    
AASB107(43) Non-cash financing and investing activities  14(b)  
   
 The above statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
   
   

 
Statement of cash flows  

   

 

AASB107(1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AASB107(15) 

 

Requirements for the presentation of a statement of cash flows 

 Requirements for the presentation of a statement of cash flows are set out in AASB 107 
Statement of Cash Flows. Refer to VALUE ACCOUNTS Investment Funds 2018 publication 
pages 40 to 42 for further information. 

 Appendix A illustrates the additional presentation and disclosure required for entities exposed 
to material insurance risk.   

 AASB 107 (6) defines investment activities as the acquisition and disposal of long-term assets 
and other investments not included in cash equivalents. In contrast, cash flows from operating 
activities are those that arising from the principal revenue-producing activities of the entity.  

 VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund has classified its purchase and sale of investments 
as investment activities consistent with the illustrative presentation in AASB 1056. It is also 
arguable that superannuation funds generate significant returns from trading investments and 
therefore these investment activities could be presented as operating activities. 
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Contents of the notes to the financial statement 

  

 Streamlining financial reports 

  There is a general view that financial reports have become too complex and difficult to read, 
and that financial reporting tends to focus more on compliance than communication. The 
adoption of AASB 1056 by superannuation funds is leading to a significant increase in the 
required disclosures for some funds which could make financial reports even more inaccessible 
for the average reader.  

 To demonstrate what superannuation entities could do to make their financial report more 
relevant, we have 'streamlined' this financial report to reflect some of the best practices that 
have been emerging over the last few years.  

 In particular, we have presented information about specific aspects of the fund's financial 
position and results of operations together, rather than following the order of the line items in 
the financial statements. For example, one section provides information about the fund's 
investments and another discusses member liabilities and other areas of risks. Critical 
information, such as information about significant estimates or judgements has been made 
more prominent and easier to find. 

 The notes relating to individual line items in the financial statements disclose the relevant 
accounting policies as well as information about significant estimates and judgements in one 
place. Less significant accounting policies are disclosed in note 2, which also explains the 
general basis of preparation and changes in the accounting policies from the previous year.  

 In a streamlined financial report, these 'other' policies will often be disclosed at the very end of 
the notes to the financial statements, since they don't provide any entity-specific information. 
However, as the adoption of AASB 1056 will significantly affect the fund's financial statements, 
we are of the view that these changes and the new accounting policies should be explained 
upfront, at least in the first year of adoption. 

 It is important to note that the structure used in this publication is not mandatory and is only one 
possible example of improved readability. In fact, our experience has shown that there is not 
one structure that is suitable for all entities. Rather, the appropriate structure depends on the 
Fund’s structure and operations and each entity should consider what would be most useful 
and relevant for their stakeholders based on their individual circumstances. 
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 Notes to the financial statements 
AASB101(138) 1 General information 1-2 
AASB101(138)(b)  
 
 
 
AASB101(138)(b) 
AASB1056(21) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AASB101(138)(a) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

AASB110(17) 

 VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund (the ‘Fund’) was created by a Trust Deed dated 1 
December 1993. The Fund will terminate on 30 November 2073 unless terminated earlier by the 
Trustee in accordance with the provisions of the Trustee Deed. The purpose of the Fund is to provide 
retirement benefits to its members. For the purposes of the financial statements the Fund is a for profit 
entity.  

The Fund consists of both a defined benefit division and a defined contribution division. Members of the 
defined benefit division are employees of Australian-based employers with defined benefit plans for 
their employees. Members of the defined contribution division are either those employees of Australian-
based employers who have selected the Fund as the default fund for their employees or those 
members who have voluntarily selected the Fund.  

The defined benefit division of the Fund was closed to new members from 1 July 2002, with all new 
members since joining the defined contribution division of the Fund.  

The Fund is managed by Super Trustee Ltd (the ‘Trustee’) which is incorporated in Australia. The 
registered office of the Trustee is 350 Harbour Street, Sydney, NSW 2000. Both the Trustee and the 
Fund are domiciled in Australia and registered with the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority 
(APRA).  

These financial statements cover the Fund as an individual entity. The financial statements of the Fund 
were authorised for issue by the directors of the Trustee on 14 September 2018. The directors of the 
Trustee have the power to amend and re-issue these financial statements. 2 

   

 
General information 

   

 General information disclosures 

AASB101(38) 1. An entity discloses the following, if not disclosed elsewhere in information published with the 
financial statements: 

(a) the domicile and legal form of the entity, its country of incorporation and the address of its 
registered office (or principal place of business, if different from the registered office) 

(b) a description of the nature of the entity’s operations and its principal activities 

(c) the name of the parent, Trustee and the ultimate parent of the group, and 

(d) if it is a limited life entity, information regarding the length of its life. 

 Date of authorisation for issue 

AASB110(17),(18) 2. An entity discloses the date when the financial statements were authorised for issue and who 
gave that authorisation. If the entity’s owners or others have the power to amend the financial 
statements after issue, the entity shall disclose that fact. It is important for users to know when 
the financial statements were authorised for issue, because the financial statements do not 
reflect events after this date. 
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AASB101(10) 2 Summary of significant accounting policies1 
AASB101(112)(a), (112)(b) Unless covered in other notes to the financial statements, the principal accounting policies applied in 

the preparation of these financial statements are set out below. These policies have been consistently 
applied to all years presented, unless otherwise stated in the following text. 

AASB101(119) (a)     Basis of preparation1

AASB1054(7)-(9) 

 

 

 

AASB101(60)-(61) 

These general purpose financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Australian 
Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board, the 
Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act 1933 and Regulations (“SIS”) and the provisions of the Trust 
Deed.  

The statement of financial position is presented on a liquidity basis. Assets and liabilities are presented 
in decreasing order of liquidity and do not distinguish between current and non-current. All balances are 
expected to be recovered or settled within twelve months, except for financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss and net assets available for member benefits. 

AASB101(117)(a) The financial statements are prepared on the basis of fair value measurement of assets and liabilities 
except where otherwise stated. 

 New and amended standards adopted by the Fund 

AASB9 AASB 9 Financial Instruments replaces the multiple classification and measurement models in 
AASB139 Financial Instruments and is mandatory for periods commencing 1 January 2018.  
 
The Trustee does not expect this to have a significant impact on the Funds financial instruments as they 
are carried at fair value through the profit or loss.   

AASB7(21)  

 (b) Financial instruments  

AASB139(9) (i) Classification 
 The Fund’s investments are classified as at fair value through the profit or loss. They comprise: 

  Financial instruments held for trading 
 Derivative financial instruments such as futures, forward contracts, options and interest rate swaps are 

included under this classification.  
 

AASB7(B5)(a)  Financial instruments designated at fair value through income statement upon initial recognition 
 These include financial assets that are not held for trading purposes and which may be sold. These are 

investments in exchange traded debt and equity instruments, unlisted trusts and commercial paper. 
 These investments are managed and their performance is evaluated on a fair value basis in 

accordance with the Fund’s investment strategy.  
 (ii) Recognition/derecognition 
AASB139(14) 

 

 

 

AASB139(17),(20) 

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised on the date the Fund becomes party to the 
contractual agreement (trade date) and changes in the fair value of the financial assets or financial 
liabilities are recognised from this date. 

Investments are derecognised when the right to receive cash flows from the investments have expired 
or the Fund has transferred substantially all of the risks and rewards of ownership. 

AASB139(9),(43),(45)  (iii) Measurement 
AASB7(21) 
 
 
 
 

At initial recognition, the Fund measures a financial asset or liability at fair value. Transaction costs are 
expensed in the income statement. 

Subsequent to initial recognition, all financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through the 
profit and loss are measured at fair value. Gains and losses are presented in the income statement in 
the period in which they arise as net changes in fair value of financial instruments.   

AASB7(21) For further details on how the fair values of financial instruments are determined refer to note 4. 

AASB132(42) (iv) Offsetting financial instruments 
 Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of financial 

position when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the amounts and there is an intention to settle 
on a net basis, or realise the asset and settle the liability at the same time.  

AASB101(119) (c) Cash and cash equivalents 
AASB107(6),(8),(46) For the purpose of presentation in the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents includes 

cash on hand, deposits held at call with financial institutions, other short term, highly liquid investments 
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with original maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition that are readily convertible to 
known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.  

 Payments and receipts relating to the purchase and sale of investment securities are classified as cash 
flows from operating activities, as movements in the fair value of these securities represent the Fund’s 
main income generating activity. 

 (d) Margin accounts 
AASB101(119) Margin accounts comprise cash held as collateral for derivative transactions and short sales. The cash 

is held by the broker and is only available to meet margin calls. 

 (e) Revenue recognition 
AASB118(30) 

AASB7(20(c)),(B5)(e) 

 

 

Interest revenue is recognised in profit or loss for all financial instruments that are held at fair value 
through the effective interest method. Income from cash and cash equivalents is presented as interest 
income. Interest income on assets held at fair value through profit or loss is included in the net changes 
in fair value of financial instruments. Other changes in fair value for such instruments are recorded in 
accordance with the policies described in note 2(b) to the financial statements. 

Dividend and distributions income are recognised gross of withholding tax in the period in which the 
Fund’s right to receive payment is established. 

AASB101(119) (f) Foreign currency translation 
AASB121(21),(28),(32) 

(i) Transactions and balances 
 Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates at 

the dates of the transactions. Foreign exchange gains and losses arise from the settlement of such 
transactions and from the translations at year end exchange rates of monetary items denominated in 
foreign currencies. 

AASB121(23) Non-monetary items that are measured at fair value in a foreign currency are translated using the 
exchange rates at balance date. Translation differences on assets and liabilities carried at fair value are 
reported in the income statement on a net basis within net changes in fair value of financial 
instruments.  

 
AASB101(119) (g) Due from/ to brokers 
AASB7(21) 

AASB139(59) 
Amounts due from/to brokers represent receivables for securities sold and payables for securities 
purchased that have been contracted for but not yet delivered by the end of the year. Trades are 
recorded on trade date. A provision for impairment is made when the fund will not be able to collect all 
amounts due from the relevant broker. 

AASB101(119)  (h) Receivables 
AASB7(21) Receivable amounts are generally received within 30 days of recognition. 

AASB139(59) 

 
Collectability of trade receivables is reviewed regularly. Debts which are known to be uncollectable are 
written off by reducing the carrying amount.  

AASB101(119)  (i) Payables 
 Payables include liabilities and accrued expenses owing by the Fund which are unpaid as at the end of 

the reporting period. These amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition. 

AASB1056(13) (j) Benefits paid/ payable 
 Benefits paid/ payable are valued at the amounts due to members at reporting date. Benefits paid/ 

payable comprise pensions accrued at balance date and lump sum benefits of members who are due a 
benefit but had not been paid at balance date. 

 

 
(k)      Contributions received and transfers from other superannuation funds 

Contributions received and transfers from other funds are recognised in the statement of changes in 
member benefits when the control of the contribution or transfer has transferred to the Fund. They are 
recognised gross of any taxes. 

AASB101(119) (l) Use of estimates 
AASB101(122)  The Fund makes estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities. 

Estimates are evaluated and based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of 
future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. 

 For the majority of the Fund’s financial instruments, quoted market prices are readily available. 
However, certain financial instruments, for example over-the-counter derivatives or unquoted securities, 
are fair valued using valuation techniques. Where valuation techniques (for example, pricing models) 
are used to determine fair values, they are validated and periodically reviewed by experienced 
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personnel. Refer to note 4 for details.  

The Fund also makes estimates and assumptions in relation to the valuation of defined benefit member 
liabilities, details of which are set out in note 8(c).  

AASB108(30) (m) New accounting standards and interpretations 
 Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been published that are not mandatory for 

the 30 June 2018 reporting period and have not been early adopted by the Fund. The directors’ 
assessment of the impact of these new standards (to the extent relevant to the Fund) is set out in note 
2(a). 

 

 (n) Rounding of amounts 

AASB101(51)€ Amounts in the financial statements have been rounded off to the nearest thousand dollars, unless 
otherwise indicated. 

 
Summary of significant accounting policies 

Note 2(a) 

 

Accounting policies 

 Refer to VALUE ACCOUNTS Investment Funds 2018 publication pages 52 to 58 for further 
guidance in relation to the disclosure of accounting policies and Appendix E for further 
commentary on AASB 9. 
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 Financial instruments  

 

Not mandatory  This section provides information regarding the Fund’s financial instruments including details 
of various risks arising from these financial instruments, how they could affect the Funds’ 
financial position and performance and how the Trustee manages these risks.  

    

 

3 Financial risk management 27

4 Fair value measurement 32

5 Offsetting financial assets and financial liabilities  35

6 Net changes in fair value of financial instruments 37

7 Structured entities 38
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AASB7(31)(32)(33)  The Fund’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including price risk, currency 
risk, and interest rate risk), credit risk and liquidity risk. 

  The Fund has an investment governance framework (‘IGF’) established by the Trustee. The IGF sets 
out the Trustees policies and procedures for the selection, management and monitoring of investments 
for the Fund. For each investment option offered by the Fund, the Trustee seeks to maximise the 
returns derived for the level of risk to which the Fund is exposed.  

  (a) Market risk 

  (i) Price risk 
AASB7(33)(a)(b)  The Fund is exposed to equity securities and derivative price risk. These arises from investments held 

by the Fund for which prices in the future are uncertain.  

  The Trustee mitigates price risk through diversification and a careful selection of securities and the use 
of over the counter (‘OTC’) option contracts to hedge the Funds exposure to price risk. Compliance 
with the IGF and supporting investment guidelines are monitored by the Trustee on a regular basis.   
 

AASB7(34)  At 30 June, the fair value of equities and related derivatives exposed to price risk were as follows: 

  Note  2018  
$’000 

2017
$’000

    

  Equity securities 7,863,444 6,572,997
  Unlisted unit trusts                                                                                   7 2,895,077 3,379,979
  Increase (Decrease) from OTC equity options (500,458) (498,345)
  Net exposure to price risk  10,258,063 9,454,631
     

  (ii) Foreign exchange risk  
AASB7(33)(a)(b)  The Fund holds investments globally and has assets and liabilities denominated in currencies other 

than the Australian dollar. Foreign exchange risk arises as the value securities denominated in foreign 
currencies will fluctuate due to changes in exchange rates. 

  The Fund’s policy is to economically hedge up to 95% of the direct foreign currency exposure on 
financial assets and liabilities using forward foreign exchange contracts. Compliance with the Fund’s 
hedging policy is monitored by the Trustee on a regular basis.  

  The table below summarises the Fund’s financial assets and liabilities which are denominated in 
foreign currencies. 

   

 

30 June 2018 30 June 2017 
US Dollars

A$’000 
Euro

A$’000 
US Dollars 

A$’000 
Euro 

A$’000 

Cash and cash equivalents 537,895 264,894 463,779 235,478 

Due from brokers - receivables 
for securities sold 12,430 24,658 10,363 29,554 

Financial assets 3,425,614 2,964,639 2,286,002 1,794,003 

Due to brokers - Payables for 
securities purchased 

 

(41,001) 

 

(23,575) 

 

(38,456) 

 

(20,124) 

Financial liabilities (247,886) (302,971) (173,597) (212,174) 

Increase (Decrease) from 
forward foreign exchange 
contracts (3,358,958) (2,534,881) (2,157,801) (1,459,261) 

Net exposure to foreign 
exchange risk 328,094 392,764 390,290 367,476 
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  (ii) Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk    

AASB7(33)(a)(b)  The Fund is exposed to cash flow interest rate risk on financial instruments with variable interest rates. 
Financial instruments with fixed interest rates expose the Fund to fair value interest rate risk. 

   
The table below summarises the Fund’s direct exposure to interest rate risk including the Fund’s use of 
interest rate swap contracts which are used to manage exposure to interest rate risk. 

   

 

30 June 2018 
Floating 

interest rate 
A$’000 

Fixed 
interest rate 

A$’000 

Non-interest 
bearing 
A$’000 

Total 
A$’000 

Financial assets     

Cash and cash equivalents 2,896,723 - - 2,896,723 

Due from brokers - 
Receivables for securities sold - - 1,405,750 1,405,750 

Financial assets - 1,587,639 13,407,536 14,995,175 

Financial liabilities     

Due to brokers - Payables for 
securities purchased 

 

- 

 

- 

 

(1,979,239) 

 

(1,979,239) 

Financial liabilities - - (2,488,978) (2,488,978) 

Increase (Decrease) from 
interest rate swap contracts (528,983) 528,983  - 

Net exposure interest rate risk 2,367,740 2,116,622 10,345,069 14,829,431 
  
 30 June 2017 
 Floating 

interest rate 
A$’000 

Fixed interest 
rate 

A$’000 

Non-interest 
bearing 
A$’000 

Total 
A$’000 

Financial assets     

Cash and cash equivalents 2,759,958 - - 2,759,958 

Due from brokers - 
Receivables for securities sold - - 936,390 936,390 

Financial assets - 2,817,365 12,402,545 15,219,910 

Financial liabilities     

Due to brokers - Payables for 
securities purchased 

 

- 

 

- 

 

(1,706,551) 

 

(1,706,551) 

Financial liabilities - - (1,828,240) (1,828,240) 

Increase (Decrease) from 
interest rate swap contracts (498,321) 498,321 - - 

Net exposure interest rate risk 2,261,637 3,315,686 9,804,144 15,381,467 
 

   
 

AASB7(40) 
 (b) Summarised sensitivity analysis  

The following table summarises the sensitivity of the Fund’s operating profit and net assets available to 
member benefits to interest rate risk, foreign exchange risk and price risk. The reasonably possible 
movements in the risk variables have been based on the Trustee’s best estimate, having regard to a 
number of factors, including historical levels of changes in interest rates, foreign exchange rates and 
market volatility. Actual movements in the risk variables may be greater or less than anticipated due to 
a number of factors. As a result, historic variations in risk variables should not be used to predict future 
variations in the risk variables. 
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  Price risk Foreign exchange risk Interest rate risk 

  Impact on operating profit/ Net assets available to member benefits 

  
-15% MSCI 

Index 

+7.5% 
MSCI 
Index 

-10% 
USD 

+10% 
USD 

-10% 
Euro 

+5% 
Euro 

-75 bps +75 bps 

 30 June $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 

 2018 (1,538,709) 769,355 (32,808) 32,808 (39,277) 39,277 80,316 (80,316) 

 2017 (1,418,195) 709,097 (39,029) 39,029 (36,748) 36,748 98,548 (98,448) 

 
  (c) Credit risk  

AASB7(34),(36)  The Fund is exposed to credit risk, which is the risk that a counterparty will be unable to pay amounts 
in full when they fall due, causing a financial loss to the Fund. 

  The main credit risks, to which the Fund is exposed, arises from the Fund’s investment in interest 
bearing securities. The Fund is also exposed to credit risk on derivative financial instruments, cash 
and cash equivalents, amounts due from brokers and other receivables. The Trustee monitors the 
Fund’s credit risk exposure on a regular basis. 

  (i) Fixed interest  securities 
  The Fund invests in fixed interest securities which are rated by XYZ Rating Agency Limited. For 

unrated assets the Trustee assess credit risk using an approach similar to that used by rating 
agencies. An analysis of debt securities by rating is set out in the following table. 

   

Rating 
30 June 2018 

$’000 
30 June 2017 

$’000 
Australian   
AAA 697,524 1,237,801 
AA 124,568 221,053 
A 30,773 54,609 
BBB 20,336 36,088 
 873,201 1,549,551 
   
International    
AAA 456,897 810,792 
AA 257,541 457,022 
 714,438 1,267,814 
Total 1,587,639 2,817,365 

 

   

 

 

AASB7(36) 

 

 

 

 

AASB7(36) 

 

 

 

 

 

(ii) Derivative financial instruments 
The Trustee has established limits such that, less than 10% of the fair value of favourable contracts 
outstanding are with any individual counterparty. The Fund also restricts its exposure to credit losses 
on the trading of derivative instruments it holds by entering into master netting arrangements as set 
out in note 5.  

(iii) Settlement of securities transactions 
All transactions in listed securities are settled for upon delivery using brokers approved by the 
Trustee. The risk of default is considered low, as delivery of securities sold is only made once the 
broker has received payment.

  (iv) Cash and cash equivalents 
The Fund’s exposure to credit risk for cash and cash equivalents is considered low as all 
counterparties have a rating of AA (as determined by the XYZ Rating Agency Limited) or higher.

  (v) Assets in custody 
The clearing and depository for the Fund’s security transactions are concentrated with one 
counterparty, namely Custodian Limited. Custodian Limited had a credit rating of AA at 30 June 2018
(30 June 2017: AA). 

  (vi)  Maximum exposure to credit risk 
  The Fund’s maximum exposure to credit risk is the carrying amount of the financial assets. None of 

these assets are impaired nor past due but not impaired. 
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  (d) Liquidity risk 
AASB7(33)(39) 

 

 

 

AASB1056(24)(a) 

 Liquidity risk is the risk that the Fund may not be able to generate sufficient cash resources to settle its 
obligations to members or counterparties in full as they fall due or can only do so on terms that are 
disadvantageous. 
 
The Fund is obligated to pay member benefits upon request. The Trustee’s policy is therefore to 
primarily hold investments that are traded in an active market and can be readily disposed. Only a 
limited proportion of its assets are held in investments not actively traded on a stock exchange.  

  (i) Maturities of financial liabilities  
AASB7(39)(a),(b), 
(B11B) 

AASB7(B11D) 

 The tables below shows the Fund’s financial liabilities based on their contractual maturities using 
undiscounted cash flows. Due to brokers and benefits payable are payable on demand. Liabilities to 
defined contribution members are payable upon request. Liabilities to defined benefit members are 
payable upon the member meeting a vesting condition (such as resignation or retirement) in 
accordance with the terms of the Fund’s Trust Deed. The Fund considers it is highly unlikely that all 
liabilities to members would fall due at the same time. 

   

  At 30 June 2018 
AASB7(39)(b),(c), 
(B11) 

  
 

Less than 1 
months $’000

1 – 6 months 
$’000

6 – 12 months 
$’000 

1 – 2 years 
$’000 Total $’000

  
Non-derivatives   

  
Due to brokers –
payable for securities 
purchased 1,979,239 - - - 1,979,239

  
Benefits payable 588,251 - - - 588,251

  
Other payables - 26,205 45,665 - 71,870

AASB1056(24)(a)  
Defined contribution 
member liabilities 13,466,064 - - - 13,466,064

  
Defined benefit 
member liabilities 1,338,687 - - - 1,338,687

  
Derivatives   

  
Net settled derivatives        1,498,765       735,101       151,613  141,402  2,526,881 

     
  At 30 June 2017   
   

Less than 1 
months $’000

1 – 6 months 
$’000

6 – 12 months 
$’000 

1 – 2 
years 
$’000 Total $’000

  
Non-derivatives   

  
Due to brokers –
payable for securities 
purchased 1,706,551 - - - 1,706,551

  
Benefits payable 570,383 - - - 570,383

  
Other payables 11,270 8,767 34,237 - 54,274

AASB1056(24)(a)  
Defined contribution 
member liabilities 13,123,035 - - - 13,123,035

  
Defined benefit 
member liabilities 1,785,770 - - - 1,785,770

  
Derivatives   

  
Net settled derivatives 1,079,132       439,990       111,364  225,595  1,856,081 
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Financial risk management  

AASB7   

 Disclosure requirements relating to financial instrument disclosures are set out in AASB 7. We 
have provided commentary explaining these requirements in our VALUE ACCOUNTS 
Investment Funds 2018 publication on pages 68 to 73.  

The disclosures above cover the most common scenarios for a superannuation entity, but 
additional disclosures may be relevant in certain circumstances. 

Financial risk management 
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  4 Fair value measurement 1-4 
  (a) Fair value hierarchy 
 The Fund classifies fair value measurements using a fair value hierarchy that reflects the subjectivity 

of the inputs used in making the measurements.  
 

AASB13(93) The fair value hierarchy has the following levels: 

 Level 1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets and liabilities. These 
inputs are readily available in the market and are normally obtainable from multiple sources. 

 Level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset 
or liability, either directly (that is, as prices) or indirectly. The Trustee values fixed interest 
securities held by the Fund using broker quotes, units in unit trusts using the unit price provided 
by the underlying fund manager and OTC derivatives using valuation models. 

 Level 3: one or more of the significant inputs are not based on observable market data, examples 
include discount rates and other material unobservable inputs. The Trustee values units in unit 
trusts classified as level 3 using the unit price provided by the underlying fund manager. These 
unit trusts hold illiquid investments such as unlisted property and private equity.  

Recognised fair value measurements 
The table below sets out the Fund’s financial assets and liabilities at fair value according to the fair 
value hierarchy. 
 

AASB13(93)(a)(b) At 30 June 2018        
  

 Note
Level 1 

$’000
Level 2 

$’000 
Level 3 

$’000 
Total 
$’000

 Financial assets   
 Cash and cash equivalents 2,896,723 - - 2,896,723
 Other receivables 513,703 - - 513,703
 Due from brokers – 

receivables for securities 
sold   1,405,750 - - 1,405,750

 Equity securities   
 Australian 2,187,629 - - 2,187,629
 International 5,675,815 - - 5,675,815
 Fixed interest securities   
 Australian - 873,201 - 873,201
 International  - 714,438 - 714,438
 Units in unit trusts 7 - 1,528,627 1,366,450 2,895,077
 Derivatives:    
 OTC equity options  571,000 277,000 - 848,000
 Forward FX contracts 900,440 900,575 - 1,801,015
  At 30 June 2018 14,151,060 4,293,841 1,366,450 19,811,351
 Financial liabilities   
 Due to brokers – payable for 

securities purchased 1,979,239 - - 1,979,239
 Benefits payable 588,251 - - 588,251
 Other payables 71,870 - - 71,870
 Derivatives: 

Interest rate swaps 1,742,284 746,694 - 2,488,978
  At 30 June 2018 4,381,644 746,694 - 5,128,338
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AASB13(95) 

 

AASB13(93)(c) 

 

Movement in level 3 investments 
The Fund’s policy is to recognise transfers into and transfers out of fair value hierarchy levels as at the 
end of the reporting period. 
There were no transfers between levels in the fair value hierarchy for the year ended 30 June 2018 
and 30 June 2017. 

  30 June 2018 
$000 

30 June 2017
$000

 Opening balance 1,351,992 1,243,987
 Purchased 547 689
 Sales (398) (329)
 Change in fair value      14,309     107,645
 Closing balance 1,366,450 1,351,992
   
AASB13(93)(d),(99) Valuation inputs and relationships to fair value  

The Funds, level 3 investments comprise units in unit trusts which hold illiquid investments such as 
unlisted property and private equity. The following table summarises the quantitative information about 
the significant unobservable inputs used by the Trustee in level 3 fair value measurements.  
 

 Description Fair value at 
30 June 
$000 

Unobservable 
inputs  

Relationship of unobservable inputs to fair 
value 

 2018 
Unlisted unit 
trusts 

1,366,450 
Redemption 
price 

Higher (lower) redemption price (+/-10%) 
would increase/ (decrease) fair value by 
$136,645,000. 

 2017 
Unlisted unit 
trusts 

1,351,992 Redemption price
Higher (lower) redemption price (+/-10%) would 
increase/ (decrease) fair value by 
$135,192,200.

 
 
 

 At 30 June 2017   
 Financial assets   
 Cash and cash equivalents  2,759,958 - - 2,759,958
 Other receivables  323,380 - - 323,380
 Due from brokers – 

receivables for securities 
sold   936,390 - - 936,390

 Equity securities    
 Australian  2,760,806 - - 2,760,806
 International  3,812,191 - - 3,812,191
 Fixed interest securities    
 Australian  - 1,549,551 - 1,549,551
 International  - 1,267,814 - 1,267,814
 Units in unit trusts  7 - 2,027,987 1,351,992 3,379,979
 Derivatives:    
 OTC equity options  365,789 197,376 - 563,165
 Forward FX contracts 885,499 1,000,905 - 1,886,404
  At 30 June 2017  11,844,013 6,043,634 1,351,992 19,239,638
 Financial liabilities   
 Due to brokers – payable for 

securities purchased 1,706,551 - - 1,706,551
 Benefits payable 570,383 - - 570,383
 Other payables 54,274 - - 54,274
 Derivatives: 

Interest rate swaps 1,462,592 365,648 - 1,828,240
  At 30 June 2017  3,793,800 365,648 - 4,159,448
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Valuation process 
The Trustee reviews valuations of the financial instruments required for financial reporting purposes, 
including level 3 fair values. Changes in level 2 and 3 fair values are analysed at each reporting date 
by the Trustee. 
 

  
Fair value measurement 

   

 

AASb1056(AG11) 

AASB7(6) 

 Financial assets or liabilities 

1. Superannuation entities should present the various classes of their investments in a meaningful 
way, consistent with the requirements of AASB 101 and AASB 7. Financial instruments should 
be grouped into classes that are appropriate to the nature of the information being disclosed and 
that take into account the characteristics of the instruments. We have explained these 
requirements in our VALUE ACCOUNTS Investment Funds 2018 publication on pages 82 to 87.  

  Fair value measurement 
AASB1056(13),(AG23) 2. Assets and liabilities except member liabilities, tax assets and liabilities, acquired goodwill, 

insurance assets and liabilities, and employer-sponsor receivables are measured at fair value at 
each reporting date. This would include: 

a. financial assets and liabilities, including derivatives 

b. investment property; and 

c. property, plant and equipment. 

AASB1056(AG24) 

 

 

 

 

AASB13(24),(25) 

 3. In determining the fair value measurements and accounting for any transaction costs, a 
superannuation entity applies the relevant principles and requirements in other applicable 
Australian Accounting Standards, including in particular AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement. 
Superannuation entities do not apply AASB 5 Non-current Assets Held for Sale and Discontinued 
Operations. 

4. Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an 
orderly transaction in the principal (or most advantageous) market at the measurement date 
under current market conditions (i.e. an exit price) regardless of whether that price is directly 
observable or estimated using another valuation technique. The price shall not be adjusted for 
transaction costs. 
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18B5 Offsetting financial assets and financial liabilities1 

AASB132(42) 

AASB7(13A),(13B) 
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the balance sheet when there is a 
legally enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis or 
realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. The gross and net positions of financial assets and 
liabilities that have been offset in the balance sheet are disclosed in the first three columns of the tables 
below. 

AASB7(13C) 

Financial assets 
Effects of offsetting on the 

statement of financial position Related amounts not offset 
 

 

Gross amounts 
of financial 

assets

Gross amounts 
set off in the 
statement of 

financial 
position

Net amount of 
financial 

assets 
presented in 

the statement 
of financial 

position

Amounts 
subject to 

master  
netting 

arrange- 
ments Net amount

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000
 2018  
 Derivative 

financial 
instruments (i) 2,649,015 - 2,649,015 (2,488,978) 160,037

 Total 2,649,015 - 2,649,015 (2,488,978) 160,037
   
 2017  
 Derivative 

financial 
instruments (i) 2,449,569 - 2,449,569 (1,828,240) 621,329

 Total 2,449,569 - 2,449,569 (1,828,240) 621,329
       
 Financial liabilities Effects of offsetting on the 

statement of financial position 
Related amounts not offset 

 

 

Gross amounts 
of financial 

liabilities

Gross amounts 
set off in the 
statement of 

financial 
position

Net amount of 
financial 
liabilities 

presented in 
the statement 

of financial 
position

Amounts 
subject to 

master  
netting 

arrangements Net amount
  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000
 2018  
 Derivative 

financial 
instruments (i) 2,488,978 - 2,488,978 (2,488,978) -

 Total 2,488,978 - 2,488,978 (2,488,978) -
   
 2017 
 Derivative 

financial 
instruments (i)  1,828,240 - 1,828,240 (1,828,240) -

 Total 1,828,240 - 1,828,240 (1,828,240) -
       

 

AASB7(13E),(B50) 
Master netting arrangement – not currently enforceable 

 Agreements with derivative counterparties are based on the ISDA Master Agreement. Under the terms of 
these arrangements where certain credit events occur (such as default), the net position owing/ receivable to 
a single counterparty in the same currency will be taken as owing. As the Fund does not presently have a 
legally enforceable right of set-off, these amounts have not been offset in the statement of financial position, 
but have been presented separately in the above table. 
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Offsetting of financial assets and financial liabilities 

   

 Offsetting of financial assets and financial liabilities 

AASB7 1. Refer to Investment Funds publication pages 75 to 76 for further information on offsetting 
financial assets and liabilities. 
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AASB1056(22),(AG13)  6 Net changes in fair value of financial instruments1,2

 

 
Net changes in financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value: 

   2018 
$’000 

2017
$’000

AASB1056(22)  Designated at fair value through profit or loss  
  Equity securities (295,800) (1,801,203)
  Fixed interest securities 224,373 347,854 
  Unlisted unit trusts (450,976) 796,472
   (522,403) (656,877)
  Held for trading  
  Derivatives 33,373 (84,751)
 Total (489,030) (741,628)
  

   
  

Net changes in assets measured at fair value 

   

AASB7(20)(a)(i)   Where applicable, net gains or losses on financial assets and financial liabilities designated as 
at fair value through profit or loss must be separately disclosed.  

  There is no requirement in the accounting standards to differentiate between realised and 
unrealised gains or losses. Where an entity does disclose realised gains/losses separately, it 
should explain in a footnote how they have been calculated for example by reference to 
historical cost.  
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7 Structured entities1 

AASB12(B21) 
 
 
 
 
AASB12(26) 

 A structured entity is an entity that has been designed so that voting or similar rights are not the 
dominant factor in deciding who controls the entity, and the relevant activities are directed by means 
of contractual arrangements. 
The Fund considers all investments in managed investment schemes (‘MIS’) to be structured entities. 
The Fund invests in underlying managed funds for the purpose of capital appreciation and or earning 
investment income.  
The investee funds’ objectives are to achieve medium to long term capital growth. The investee funds 
invest in a number of different financial instruments, including equities and debt instruments. The 
investee funds finance their operations by issuing redeemable shares which are puttable at the 
holder's option and entitle the holder to a proportional stake in the respective fund's net assets.  

AASB12(29)  The exposure to investments in investee funds at fair value, by investment strategy, is disclosed 
below: 

      

AASB12(29)(a)  Fair value of 
investment 

2018 
 $’000 

Fair value of 
investment 

2017
 $’000

      

  Australian property funds 723,769 844,995
  Australian equity funds 1,158,031 1,351,992
  International property funds 434,262 506,997
  International equity funds 579,015 675,995
   2,895,077 3,379,979
      

AASB12(29)(b) 

 

AASB12(29)(c)(d) 

 The fair value of financial assets ($2,895,077,000, 2017: $3,379,979,000) is included in financial 
assets at in the balance sheet. 
The Fund’s maximum exposure to loss from its interests in investee MIS’s is equal to the total fair 
value of its investments in the investee funds. 

AASB12B26(b)  During the year ended 30 June 2018, total losses incurred on investments in investee MIS's were 
$550,976,000 (total gain 2017: $996,472,000). 

AASB12B26(c)  During the year the Fund earned fair value gains and distribution income as a result of its interests in 
other funds. 

     

  
Structured entities 

AASB12  

Structured entities disclosure 

 Disclosure requirements relating to structured entities are illustrated in AASB 12 Disclosure of 
Interests in Other Entities. We have provided commentary explaining these requirements in our 
VALUE ACCOUNTS Investment Funds 2018 publication on pages 97 to 99.  
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  Members liabilities and other areas of risk 
 

  This section of the notes discusses the member liabilities and other areas of risks and shows how these 
could affect the Fund’s financial position and operating results.  

  

8 Members liabilities 40

9 Insurance arrangements 44

10 Reserves 45

11 Income tax 46

12 Other items 48
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  8 Member liabilities 1-14 
 

(a) Recognition and measurement of member liabilities 1-7 

AASB1056(14) 

 

 The entitlements of members to benefit payments are recognised as liabilities. They are measured 
at the amount of the accrued benefits as at the reporting date, being the benefits that the Fund is 
presently obliged to transfer to members or their beneficiaries in the future as a result of the 
membership up to the end of the reporting period. 

AASB1056(15)  (i) Defined contribution member liabilities 

Defined contribution member account balances are measured using unit prices determined by the 
Trustee based on the underlying investment option values selected by members. 

 

(ii) Defined benefit member liabilities 

Defined benefit member liabilities are measured as the estimated present value of a portfolio of 
investments that would be needed as at the reporting date to yield future net cash flows that would be 
sufficient to meet the accrued benefits on the date when they are expected to fall due. 

 

 

AASB1056(AG31)(a) 

 

 

 

AASB1056(24)(b) 

 (b) Defined contribution member liabilities 8-9 

The defined contribution members bear the investment risk relating to the underlying investment 
options. Unit prices used to measure defined contribution member liabilities are updated each day 
for movements in investment values.  

As at 30 June 2018, the net assets attributable to defined contribution members have been 
substantially allocated. Unallocated amounts are shown in the statement of financial position as 
“Unallocated surplus (deficit)” within equity.  

 

AASB1056(23)(AG25) 

AASB1056(25)(a)(i) 

 

 

 

 

AASB1056(25)(d) 

 (c) Defined benefit member liabilities 10-14 

The Fund has identified two defined benefit sub plans (Plan A and Plan B). 

The Fund engages qualified actuaries to measure the defined benefit member liabilities in each of its 
two defined benefit plans. Member liabilities can only be satisfied with assets of the relevant sub 
plan and are quarantined from the other assets of the Fund. Both plans provide lump sum benefits 
which are payable to members on retirement.  

The Fund manages its obligation to pay member liabilities on an expected maturity basis which is 
based on management’s estimates of when such funds will be drawn down by members.  

AASB101(119),(125) 

AASB1056(25(a)(ii)) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AASB1056(25(a)(iii)) 

 Significant estimates 

The Fund has identified two assumptions (discount rate and rate of salary adjustment) for which 
changes are reasonably possible and would have a material impact on the amount of the liabilities. 

 

(i) Discount rate 

The assumed discount rate for the two plans has been determined by reference to the investment 
returns expected on the investment portfolio which reflects the Fund’s actual investments and 
investment strategy in respect of defined benefit member liabilities. The assumed discount rate is the 
same for each of the two defined benefit plans. 

(ii) Rate of salary adjustment 

Defined member benefits in each of the Fund’s two plans are based on an average of each member’s 
salary at specified anniversary dates in each of the last three years of their expected membership of 
their plan. The assumed annual salary adjustments for each of the Fund’s two plans has been 
determined by reference to the Wage Price Index produced by the Australian Bureau of Statistics and 
in consultation with the employer-sponsors. 

 

The Trustee considers the potential impact of changes to key variables about which assumptions need 
to be made. The following are sensitivity calculations for each of the discount rate and rate of salary 
assumptions used for Plan A and Plan B. 
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  Defined 
benefit 
plan 

Assumption Assumed at 
reporting 
date 

Reasonably possible 
change 

Amount of (increase) 
decrease in member  

benefit liability 

$’000 

Plan A Discount 
rate 

5.0% 

(2017: 5.0%) 

+0.5%/-0.5% 

(2017: +0.5%/-0.5%) 

22,280/(22,280) 

(2017: 27,004/(27,004)) 

Salary 
adjustment 
rate 

4.0% 

(2017: 4.0%) 

+1.0%/-1.0% 

(2017: +1.0%/-1.0%) 

31,368/(31,368) 

(2017: 34,422/(34,422)) 

Plan B Discount 
rate 

5.0% 

(2017: 5.0%) 

+0.5%/-0.5% 

(2017: +0.5%/-0.5%) 

23,549/(23,549) 

(2017: 29,774/(29,774)) 

Salary 
adjustment 
rate 

3.0% 

(2017: 3.0%) 

+1.0%/-1.0% 

(2017: +1.0%/-1.0%) 

30,529/(30,529) 

(2017: 35,584/(35,584)) 

 

AASB1056(25)(b)) At year end, 86% of defined benefit member liabilities have vested (2017: 78%). 

 
AASB1056(28)(29) 

 (d) Defined benefit plans that are over or (under) funded 10-14 

AASB1056(30) For the two defined benefit superannuation plans, there were no unexpected events that changed 
defined benefit member liabilities materially. The plan has no information that would lead it to adjust 
the assumptions around pension index rates, resignations and mortality, which are all unchanged from 
the previous reporting period. 

The appointed actuaries report to the Trustee each quarter on the status of the defined benefit sub 
plans. Where a sub plan is in or likely to enter an unsatisfactory financial position, the report sets out 
any remedial action and agreed rectification programs in respect of each employer. 

The funds two defined benefit sub plans are over/ (under) funded by the amounts disclosed below: 

 

   2018 

$’000 

2017 

$’000 

Plan A (i) (297,073) (15,789) 

Plan B (ii) 57,894 77,004 

  (239,179) 61,215 
 

  

AASB1056(29) (i) Plan A 

The deficiency in Plan A arose due to the difference in actual salary rate increases experienced 
compared with the actuarial assumption used. The employer-sponsors of Plan A intends to increase 
contributions for a period of three financial years to a level that is projected, based on current 
assumptions, to result in member liabilities being fully funded by July 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

AASB1056(25)(c) 

(ii) Plan B 

Plan B continues to remain in surplus. The employer-sponsor of Plan B intends to reduce contributions 
to the minimum amount required to meet its superannuation guarantee obligations, which is projected, 
based on current assumptions, to eliminate the surplus by July 2020. 

The employers of both sub plans are contributing at the rate recommended by the actuaries.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Member liabilities 
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Member liabilities 

  Recognition 

AASB1056(14) 

AASB1056(BC102) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AASB1056(15) 

AASB1056(Appendix A) 

 

 

 

AASB1056(Appendix A) 

 

 

AASB1056(16) 

 

AASB1056(17) 

 

 1. Obligations relating to member entitlements are recognised as member liabilities. 

2. Member liabilities should be recognised as liabilities of superannuation entities because: 

a) the obligation to fund a member’s defined contribution entitlements falls on the member’s 
superannuation entity and the obligation is legally enforceable; and 

b) the obligation to fund a member’s defined benefit entitlements, as specified in the relevant 
trust deed, falls primarily on the member’s plan and the obligation is contractual and/or 
constructive in nature. 

Measurement 

3. Member liabilities are measured as the accrued benefits of members. 

4. The value of accrued benefits is defined as the benefits the superannuation entity is presently 
obliged to transfer to members or their beneficiaries in the future as a result of membership up 
to the end of the reporting period. 

5. The value of vested benefits is defined as the value of benefits to which members or their 
beneficiaries would be entitled on voluntary withdrawal from the superannuation entity or on 
becoming entitled to a pension or deferred benefit as at the end of the reporting period. 

6. Defined contribution member liabilities are measured as the amount of member account 
balances as at the reporting date. 

7. Defined benefit member liabilities are measured as the amount of a portfolio of investments 
that would be needed as at the reporting date to yield future net cash inflows that would be 
sufficient to meet accrued benefits as at that date when they are expected to fall due. 

 

AASB1056(23) 

 Defined contribution member liabilities 

8. A superannuation entity shall disclose information that provides users with a basis for 
understanding member liabilities. 

AASB1056(24) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AASB1056(AG31) 

 9. In relation to defined contribution member liabilities, when applicable, an entity: 

(a) applies the disclosure requirements of AASB 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures in 
respect of credit risk, market risk and liquidity risk, as if defined contribution member 
liabilities were financial liabilities; and 

(b) discloses the amount of any net assets attributable to defined contribution members but 
not allocated to those members as at the end of the period. 

In applying the principles and requirements of AASB 7 to defined contribution member 
liabilities, a superannuation fund should consider disclosing the mechanism by which market 
risk is passed on to members for example through frequent crediting of member accounts, 
and how it manages the liquidity risk associated with meeting withdrawals or pension 
payments. 

Defined benefit member liabilities 

AASB1056(23) 

 

AASB1056(AG25) 

 10. A superannuation entity shall disclose information that provides users with a basis for 
understanding member liabilities. 

11. The amount of defined benefit member liabilities is a present value based on a portfolio of 
investments estimated to yield future net cash inflows that would be sufficient to meet accrued 
benefit payments when they are expected to fall due. That is: 

(a) the amount relates to members’ service up to the reporting date; 

(b) it is assumed the accrued benefits will be fulfilled and, accordingly, there is no adjustment 
for the superannuation entity’s own credit risk; 

(c) the expected cash outflows relevant to measuring the liability take into account the timing 
and probabilities attaching to various factors that reflect the characteristics of the 
members/beneficiaries and the features of entitlements (including expected rates of 
member turnover, mortality and disability; salary adjustment; early retirement; member 
choice of available options such as lump sum and pension options); 

(d) the investment returns relevant to measuring the liabilities are those expected on a 
portfolio of investments that reflect the opportunities available in investment markets and 
not necessarily the actual investments held by the superannuation entity to meet the 
accrued defined benefit member liabilities; 

(e) the accrued benefit amount might be more or less than the value of vested benefits; and 

(f) the discount rate would exclude risks incorporated in the expected cash flows. 

   

Member liabilities 
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Member liabilities 

AASB1056(25)  12. In relation to defined benefit member liabilities, the disclosures would include: 

(a) information in relation to the key assumptions used in measuring defined benefit member 
liabilities, including: 

(i) the basis for the key assumptions, including the manner in which they have been 
determined; 

(ii) the key assumptions used, as percentages or in other quantitative terms or in 
qualitative form; and 

(iii) the sensitivity of the liabilities to reasonably possible changes in the key 
assumptions; 

(b) the amount of vested benefits at the end of the period; 

(c) whether the actual level of contributions is consistent with the actuary’s 
recommendations; 

(d) information about the manner in which the entity manages liquidity risk; and 

(e) where the entity’s actual investment portfolio differs from the portfolio used in measuring 
defined benefit member liabilities, an explanation of why that is the case. 

AASB1056(28)(29)  13. Where the amount of net assets attributable to defined benefit members differs from defined 
benefit member liabilities, the entity shall disclose information that provides users with a basis 
for understanding the nature, causes of and any strategies for addressing the difference 
between the two amounts. The disclosures would include: 

(a) whether the difference has arisen, in whole or in part, as a consequence of applying 
different assumptions for the purposes of determining funding levels and measuring 
defined benefit member liabilities and if so, the nature of the differences between the 
assumptions; and 

(b) in the case of a difference not wholly explained by (a): 

(i) the entity’s strategy for addressing the difference and the anticipated timeframe over 
which the difference is expected to be eliminated; and 

(ii) any plans or processes in place for employer-sponsors to seek to be paid some or 
all of a surplus or to reduce the level of their contribution in the future. 

AASB1056(30)  14. A superannuation entity shall disclose information that provides users with a basis for 
understanding the overall change in a defined benefit member liabilities. 

 

Member liabilities 

Member liabilities 
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 9 Insurance arrangements 1,2 
AASB1058(AG40-42) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AASB101(122) 

 The Fund provides death and disability benefits to its members. The Trustee has a group policy in 
place with a third party insurance company to insure these death and disability benefits for the 
members of the Fund. 

The Fund collects premiums from members on behalf of the insurance company. Insurance claim 
amounts are recognised where the insurer has agreed to pay the claim. Therefore insurance premiums 
are not revenues or expenses of the superannuation entity and do not give rise to insurance contract 
liabilities or reinsurance assets. Insurance premiums charged to members accounts and reinsurance 
recoveries allocated are recognised in the statement of changes in members benefits.  

The Trustee determined that the Fund is not exposed to material insurance risk because: 
- members (or their beneficiaries) will only receive insurance benefits if the external insurer pays the 
claim  
- insurance premiums are only paid through the Fund for administrative reasons, and  
- insurance premiums are effectively set directly by reference to premiums set by an external insurer. 

   
  

Insurance arrangements 

   
AASB1056(AG43)  1. When a superannuation entity is not exposed to a material insurance risk, insurance premiums 

are not revenues or expenses of the superannuation entity and do not give rise to insurance 
contract liabilities or reinsurance assets.  

AASB1056(BC148)  2. A superannuation entity, which offers insurance arrangements to members acting as agent on 
behalf of an insurer, is unlikely to be exposed to significant insurance risk as members or their 
beneficiaries would not generally have recourse to the assets of the superannuation entity, 
even in the event the insurer fails. 

   

 
  



 

Income tax 
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  10 Reserves 1,2 
AASB101(79)(b)  (a) Operational risk financial reserve 1,2 
  

 
2018  

$’000 
2017
$’000

      

AASB1056(32)  Defined contribution division 32,976 33,010
  Defined benefit division 3,278 4,490
  Total 36,254 37,500
   

  The operational risk financial reserve (ORFR) may be used in certain circumstances to address 
operational risk events or claims against the Fund arising from operational risk.  

  The Trustee has assessed an ORFR of 0.25% of funds under management as appropriate for the 
Fund. 

AASB101(79)(b)  (b) Investment reserve 1 
  The investment reserve was established to provide the Fund with access to funds to protect members’ 

interests and mitigate the impact of adverse events. The investment reserve comprises the difference 
between the cumulative amount of investment income (net of investment expenses) allocated to 
members’ accounts compared with the cumulative investment income (net of investment expenses) 
earned by the Fund. 

AASB101(79)(b)  (c) Insurance reserve 1 
  The insurance reserve was established for insurance related revenue and expenditure of the Fund. It is 

primarily used to account for timing differences between the premiums the Fund pays the insurer and 
charges members.  

 

  
Reserves 

AASB1056(AG9) 

 

 

AASB101(79)(b) 

  Difference between the total assets and total liabilities of a superannuation entity commonly 
arise in relation to matters such as operational risk reserves. 

 An entity shall disclose a description of the nature and purpose of each reserve within equity. 
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 11 Income tax1-3 
 This note provides an analysis of the Fund’s income tax expense and how the tax expense is affected 

by non-assessable and non-deductible items. 

AASB101(119) (i) Accounting policy 
AASB112(46) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AASB112(12),(46) 
 
 
 
AASB112(24),(34) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AASB112(71),(74) 
 

Under the Income Tax Assessment Act, the Fund is a complying superannuation fund. As such, a 
concessional tax rate of 15% is applied on net investment earnings with deductions allowable for 
administrative and operational expenses. Financial assets held for less than 12 months are taxed at the 
Fund’s rate of 15%. For financial assets held for more than 12 months, the Fund is entitled to a further 
discount on the tax rate leading to an effective tax rate of 10% on any gains/(losses) arising from the 
disposal of investments. 

Current tax is the expected tax payable on the estimated taxable income for the current year based on 
the applicable tax rate adjusted for instalment payments made to the ATO during the year and by 
changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities attributable to temporary differences.  

Deferred tax is recognised in respect of temporary differences between the carrying amount of assets 
and liabilities in the financial statements and the amounts used for taxation purposes. Deferred tax 
assets are recognised only if it is probable that future taxable amounts will be available to utilise 
temporary differences and losses. 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax 
assets and liabilities and when the deferred tax balances relate to the same taxation authority. Current 
tax assets and tax liabilities are offset where the entity has a legally enforceable right to offset and 
intends either to settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. 

 
AASB112(79),(81)(g)(ii) 

 (ii) Income tax expense 
  
   2018 

$’000 
2017
$’000

  Current tax  
AASB112(80)(a)  Current tax on profits for the year 28,641 44,011
AASB112(80)(b)  Adjustments for current tax of prior periods (6,646) 6,578
  Total current tax expense 21,995 50,589
    
AASB112(80)(c)  Deferred income tax  
  Decrease/(increase) in deferred tax assets  (8,005) 3,904
  Income tax expense 13,990 54,493

 

 
AASB112(81)(d),(85) (iii) Numerical reconciliation of income tax expense to prima facie tax payable  
  
   2018 

$’000 
2017
$’000

  Operating result before income tax expense 103,353 125,937
  Tax at the Australian rate of 15% (2017 – 15%) 15,503 18,891
  Discount on capital gains  (1,560) (1,877)
  Non-deductible expenses 9,412 35,954
I have changed this   Other non-assessable income (1,246) (1,469)
  Imputation credits (1,473) (3,589)
AASB112(80)(b)  Adjustments for current tax of prior periods (6,646) 6,583
  Income tax expense 13,990 54,493
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
In addition to the above $144,618,000 (2017: $102,134,000) is recognised in the statement of 
changes in member benefits relating to tax on contributions deducted from member accounts. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Income tax 
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AASB112(81)(g)(i) (iv) Deferred tax balances2 
The balance comprises temporary differences attributable to: 

  2018 
$’000 

2017
$’000

 Deferred tax assets  
  Financial assets measured at fair value through profit or loss 26,698 18,693
 Net deferred tax assets 26,698 18,693
 

The movements in temporary differences during the year are:  

  
 Beginning of 

year
$’000

Recognised in 
income 

$’000 
End of year

$’000
At 30 June 2018  
Deferred tax assets  
Net changes in financial assets measured at 
fair value through profit or loss 18,693 8,005 26,698

Net deferred tax assets  18,693 8,005 26,698

  
At 30 June 2017  
Deferred tax assets   

Net changes in financial assets measured at 
fair value through profit or loss 14,789 3,904 18,693

Net deferred tax assets  14,789 3,904 18,693
  
  
  

Income tax 

   

  Relationship between tax expense and accounting profit 

AASB112(81)(c),(85)  1. A superannuation entity can explain the relationship between tax expense (income) and 
accounting profit by disclosing reconciliations between:  

a. tax expense and the product of accounting profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate, or 

b. the average effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate.  

  Deferred tax assets and liabilities 

AASB112(81)(g)  2. AASB 112 requires the following disclosures for each type of temporary difference and in 
respect of each type of unused tax loss and tax credit: 

a. the deferred tax balances recognised for each period presented 

b. the amounts of deferred tax income or expense recognised in profit or loss, if this is not 
apparent from the changes in the amounts recognised in the statement of financial 
position. 

3. This information can be presented in various ways. VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund 
has chosen to provide the information in the form of a reconciliation by type of temporary 
difference. However, other formats are equally acceptable as long as all of the required 
disclosures are made. 
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 12 Other items1-3 
 
AASB1056(22)(AG13) 

 (a) Other operating expenses 
  

   2018 
$’000 

2017
$’000

AASB1056(22)(AG29)(i)  Trustee fees and reimbursements 1,035 1,182
AASB1056(22)(AG29)(f)  Actuarial fees 1,000 1,030
AASB1056(22)(AG29)(g)  Audit fees 990 1,054
AASB1056(22)(AG29)(h)  Commissions paid directly 928 1,028
AASB1056(22)(AG29)(j)  Sponsorship and advertising 1,277 1,498
   5,230 5,792
  

   
  

Other operating expenses 

   

AASB1056(22)  1. A superannuation entity discloses information that provides users with a basis for 
understanding the nature and amounts of income and expenses. 

AASB1056(AG29)(f-j) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AASB1056(AG13)(AG29)(a) 

 2. A superannuation entity shall disclose: 

a. actuarial fees 

b. audit fees 

c. commissions paid directly by the superannuation entity 

d. trustee fees and reimbursements; and 

e. sponsorship and advertising expenses. 

3. Superannuation entities will also need to provide additional information about their income 
items where these include usual or one-off items.    
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Cash flow information 

This section provides further information in relation to the Funds’ statement of cash flows. 

 

13  Cash and cash equivalents         50 
14  Reconciliation of profit/ (loss) after income tax to net cash inflow/ (outflow) from operating activities 50 

Not mandatory 
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  13    Cash and cash equivalents1
 

   2018 
$’000 

2017
$’000

    
AASB107(45)  Cash at bank 24,005 69,658
AASB107(45)  Money market instruments 2,872,718 2,690,300
   2,896,723 2,759,958

     

     

AASB1054(16)  14     Reconciliation of profit/(loss) after income tax to net cash 
inflow/(outflow) from operating activities1  

   2018 
$’000 

2017
$’000

  a) Reconciliation of profit/(loss) after income tax to net 
cash inflow/(outflow) from operating activities 

 

  Operating result after tax (226,401) (118,171)
  Adjustments for:  
  Net changes in financial assets measured at fair value through the profit 

and loss 
489,030 741,628

  Net benefits allocated to defined contribution members 120,435 100,296
  Net change in defined benefit member benefits 195,329 89,319
  Change in operating assets and liabilities  
     (Increase)/decrease in receivables (190,323) (26,876)

     Increase/(decrease) in payables (41,660) (25,531)

  Death and disability proceeds received from insurer 411,089 416,401
  Insurance premiums paid (50,505) (52,977)
  Net cash inflow/ (outflow) from operating activities 706,994 1,124,089

     

AASB107(43) b) Non-cash financing and investing activities   

  There were no non-cash financing activities during the year.   

     

    
  

Cash flow information 

   

  Cash and cash equivalents 

AASB107 

AASB1054 

 

 1. Cash and cash equivalent requirements are set out in AASB 107. Refer to VALUE 
ACCOUNTS Investment Funds 2018 publication page 106 to 107.  
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  Unrecognised items 
Not mandatory  This section of the notes provides information about items that are not recognised in the financial 

statements as they do not (yet) satisfy the recognition criteria.  

 

15 Commitments  52

16 Contingent liabilities and contingent assets  52

17 Events occurring after the reporting period 52
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  15 Commitments1  
  (a) Investment commitments  
AASB101(112)(c)  The Fund has made commitments to invest in certain managed investment schemes. Significant 

investment commitments contracted for at the end of the reporting period but not recognised as assets 
are as follows: 

   2018 
$’000 

2017
$’000

     

  Australian Property Trust 23,450 45,892

    

    

  16 Contingent liabilities and contingent assets 1  
AASB137(86),(89),(91) There are no outstanding contingent assets or liabilities as at 30 June 2018 and 30 June 2017. 

 

  17 Events occurring after the reporting period1 
AASB110(21) 
 

 No significant events have occurred since the end of the reporting period which would impact on the 
financial position of the Fund as at 30 June 2018 or on the results and cash flows of the Fund for the 
year ended on that date. 

    

  
Events occurring after the reporting period 

 

    

AASB110 

 

 1. Refer to VALUE ACCOUNTS Investment Funds 2018 publication page 120 for further 
information. 
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  Other information 
   

Not mandatory  This section of the notes includes other information that must be disclosed to comply with the 
accounting standards and other pronouncements, but that is not immediately related to individual line 
items in the financial statements.  

 

18 Related party transactions 54

19 Remuneration of auditors 55
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  18 Related party transactions 1 
  (a) Trustee 
AASB124(18) 

AASB1056(AG39) 

 The Trustee of VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund is Super Trustee Ltd. Amounts paid to the 
trustee in form of fees and reimbursements are disclosed in note 12. As at 30 June 2018, $130,000 (30 
June 2017 - $90,000) was payable to the trustee and is included other payables in the statement of 
financial position.    

   

  (b) Directors 
Not mandatory  Key management personnel includes persons who were directors of Super Trustee Ltd at any time 

during the financial year as follows: 

A Director 

B Director (resigned 28 October 2017) 

C Director 

D Director (appointed 20 February 2018) 

E Director 

   

  (c) Other key management personnel 
Not mandatory  There were no other persons with responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of 

the Fund, directly or indirectly during the financial year. 
   

AASB124(17)  (c) Key management personnel compensation  
   2018 

$  
2017

$ 
     

AASB124(17)(a)  Short-term employee benefits 869,758 754,824
AASB124(17)(b)  Post-employment benefits 642,383 458,629
AASB124(17)(c)  Long-term benefits 125,789 84,369
AASB124(17)(d)  Termination benefits - -
AASB124(17)(e)  Share-based payments - -
   1,637,930 1,297,822
   

  (d) Related Party Transactions 
AASB124  Key management personnel (KMP) are members of the Fund. The membership terms and conditions 

for KMP are the same as those available to other members of the fund. 
   

  
Related party transactions  

   
AASB124  1. Related party requirements are set out in AASB 124. Refer to VALUE ACCOUNTS Investment 

Funds 2018 publication pages 115 to 118 for further information. 
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  19 Remuneration of auditors 1 
AASB1054(10)  During the year the following fees were paid or payable for services provided by the auditor of the 

Fund: 

   2018 2017
  (a) PricewaterhouseCoopers Australia  $ $

  (i) Audit and other assurance services   
AASB1054(10)(a)  Audit and review of financial statements  125,000 118,000
AASB1054(10)(b),(11)  Other assurance services   
  Audit of regulatory returns  35,000 27,000
  Total remuneration for audit and other assurance services 160,000 145,000
     

AASB1054(10)(b),(11)  (ii) Taxation services   
  Tax compliance services  45,000 40,000
  Total remuneration for taxation services  45,000 40,000
   

AASB1054(10)(b),(11)  (iii) Other services  
  Remuneration advice  40,000 35,000
  Compliance plan services  55,000 55,000
  Total remuneration for other services 95,000 90,000
   

  Total remuneration of PricewaterhouseCoopers Australia  300,000 275,000
     

     

  Total auditors’ remuneration 300,000 275,000

   

  It is the Fund’s policy to employ PricewaterhouseCoopers on assignments additional to their statutory 
audit duties where PricewaterhouseCoopers expertise and experience with the Fund are important. 
These assignments are principally tax advice, or where PricewaterhouseCoopers is awarded 
assignments on a competitive basis. It is the Fund’s policy to seek competitive tenders for all major 
consulting projects. 

   
  

Audit remuneration disclosure requirements 

AASB1054   AASB 1054 sets out the requirements for audit remuneration disclosure requirements. Refer to 
VALUE ACCOUNTS Investment Funds 2018 publication pages 109 to 110 for further 
information. 
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  Trustees’ declaration1-3 

  In the opinion of the directors of the Trustee of VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund: 

   the accompanying financial statements and notes set out on pages 8 to 55 are in accordance with:

(i) Australian Accounting Standards and other mandatory professional reporting requirements 2, 
and 

(ii) present fairly the Fund’s financial position as at 30 June 2018 and of its performance for the 
financial year ended on that date, 

   the Fund has been conducted in accordance with its constituent Trust Deed and the requirements 
of the Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act 1993 and its accompanying Regulations; the 
relevant requirements of the Corporations Act  2001 and Regulations; the requirements under 
section 13 of the Financial Sector (Collection of Data) Act 2001, during the year ended 30 June 
2018, and 

   there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Fund will be able to pay its debts as and when 
they become due and payable. 

  Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors of Super Trustee Ltd as Trustee for 
VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund. 

   

  
 

A Director 

Director 

 

  
 

B Director 

Director 

 

  Sydney 

14 September 2018  

   

  
Trustees’ declaration 

   

  Format of trustees’ declaration 

 There is no prescribed format for the Trustee’s statement unless prescribed by the Fund’s 
governing rules. The Trustee’s statement illustrated above is included by way of example. 

Reference to other mandatory professional reporting requirements 

 Reference to other mandatory professional reporting requirements is not required, but 
is recommended. 

 

 

 

 Dating and signing of declaration 

 It is common practice for the declaration to be signed by two directors of the trustee company. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Independent auditor’s report to the members of 
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VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund1-3 
   

  
Independent auditor’s report 

   

  Form and content of audit report 

SPS310(12-18)   Standards and guidance on the preparation of audit reports for superannuation entities are 
given in Prudential Standard SPS 310 Audit and Related Matters with the approved form 
issued by APRA. 

SPS310(19)(a)   At a minimum, the auditor’s report, which must be prepared by the RSE auditor, must provide 
reasonable assurance addressing annual financial statements of each RSE prepared in 
accordance with relevant Australian Accounting Standards issued by the Australian Accounting 
Standards Board. 

SPS310(20)   If APRA has approved a form (the approved form) for the auditor’s report, the auditor’s report 
must be in the approved form. 
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  Appendix - Other illustrative scenarios 
   

Not mandatory  This section of the notes includes other information that must be disclosed to comply with the specific 
requirements of AASB 1056 if certain conditions, as set in the standard, are met. 
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AASB101(55) 

 

 

 

AASB101(55) 

 

 

 

 

AASB1056(AG29)(c) 

 Example A  - Insurance arrangements for funds exposed to 
material insurance risk1-5 

 

 Statement of financial position (extract) 
 

 Assets 2018 
$’000 

2017
$’000

 Reinsurance assets 1,370,780 870,780
   
 Liabilities  
 Insurance liabilities 1,896,238 1,634,738
   
 Income statement (extract)  
  
 Results from insurance activities (76,326) (73,475)
   

  9 Insurance activities 

AASB1056(33,35-36,AG44-
49) 

The Fund provides death and disability benefits to its defined contribution members. The Fund self-
insures this risk as the Trustee believes it is appropriate in light of the Fund’s present membership and 
benefit levels. The table below outlines the net results of the Fund’s insurance activities during the year:

  
AASB1056(10)  Insurance activities 2018 

$’000 
2017
$’000

  Insurance contract revenue 874,590 647,550
  Less: Outward reinsurance premiums (874,555) (647,525)
  Net premium revenue 35 25
  Reinsurance recoveries revenues 396,344 406,749
  Insurance contract claims expenses (711,205) (770,316)
  Movement in insurance liabilities (261,500) (357,291)
  Movement in reinsurance assets 500,000 647,358
   (76,326) (73,475)
  
 
AASB101(119),(122) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AASB101(119),(122) 

 (a) Significant judgments regarding the recognition of insurance assets and liabilities 
The Trustee has assessed whether the Fund is exposed to material insurance risks and has 
determined that it is appropriate to recognise liabilities associated with the death and disability 
benefits provided to members and the assets arising from reinsurance contracts. The Trustee 
considered that material insurance risk arises because there are differences between the terms and 
conditions associated with insurance benefits provided to members and the reinsurance contract 
maintained by the Fund. This means that in certain circumstances, members (or their beneficiaries) 
may be entitled to receive insurance benefits irrespective of whether the external reinsurer accepts 
the claim. 

(b) Measurement of insurance contract assets and liabilities 
Insurance contract liabilities and reinsurance contract assets are recognised at their fair value which is 
determined as the estimated amount of a portfolio of investments that would be needed as at the 
reporting date to yield future net cash flows that would be sufficient to meet the insured benefits on the 
date when they are expected to fall due. 

The carrying amount of the reinsurance assets is adjusted for impairment if there is objective evidence 
as a result of an event that occurred after their initial recognition that the Fund will not receive amounts 
due to it under the terms of the contract, and the impact of the event on the amounts receivable from the
reinsurer can be reliably measured. 
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AASB1056(36)(a) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AASB1056(36)(b) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AASB1056(36)(c) 

1. Significant estimates made in measuring insurance contract asset and liabilities

The Fund uses the services of an actuary to determine its insurance contract assets and liabilities. An 
actuarial valuation involves making various assumptions about the future. Actual events in the future 
may differ from these assumptions. Due to the complexity involved in the valuation and its long term 
nature, insurance assets and liabilities are highly sensitive to changes in these assumptions. All 
assumptions are reviewed at each reporting date. 

The key assumptions used in measuring the insurance contract liabilities are:  

1. interest rate of 2.85% (2017: 3.15%)  

2. salary inflation rates of 2.0% (2017: 2.4%)  

3. mortality rates based on ALT 10-12, uplifted with mortality improvements and scaled to reflect 
fund's claim experience and different risk profiles such as occupational ratings and smokers and non 
smokers   

4. disability rates based on fund's claim experience and different risk profiles such as occupational 
ratings and smokers and non smokers. 

 

The key factors or uncertainties that impact the key assumptions above are: 

1. If interest rate decreases, it will result in an increase in insurance liabilities and an increase in the 
value of the insurance assets. These insurance liabilities are reinsured and it is expected that there 
will be minimal impact to the Fund’s overall result. 

2. If salary inflation rates increase, it will result in the increase in insurance liabilities that would result 
in a decline in the net assets of the Fund. 

3. Higher mortality and disability rates will result in an increase in insurance liabilities as a result of 
higher claims and will lead to a decline in the net assets of the Fund. 

 

A better than expected claims experience will result in lower liabilities and an increase in net assets of 
the Fund. 

There are minimal uncertainties relating to the recoverability of the reinsurance assets as these have 
been reinsured with ABC Reinsurance (Australia) Ltd which has a AA credit rating.  

 Impairment assessment of insurance contract assets 

AASB1056(34) There has been no event during the year that has affected the recoverability of the reinsurance assets 
of the Fund. 
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Insurance activities 

   

AASB1056(AG41)(AG42)   Superannuation entities must recognise liabilities and assets arising from their insurance and 
reinsurance arrangements if they are exposed to a material insurance risk. 

Indicators that the entity is not exposed to a material insurance risk: 

a. members (or their beneficiaries) will only receive insurance benefits if the external 
insurer/reinsurer pays the claims 

b. insurance premiums are only paid through the superannuation entity for administrative 
reasons, and 

c. insurance premiums are effectively set directly by reference to premiums set by an external 
insurer. 

Further, a superannuation entity has not taken on material insurance risk simply by: 

a. taking out (group) insurance cover in the name of the superannuation entity 

b. paying claim benefits to members (or their beneficiaries) via the superannuation entity, and 

c. making occasional ex gratia payments in respect of death and disability benefits. 

Similarly, the following factors alone would not generally be indicative of exposure to material 
insurance risk: 

a. the entity has oversight over the claims process, reviews declined claims and occasionally 
agrees to pay a claim out of reserves, or 

b. the entity is assisting the insurer by administering the claims and is charging an 
administration fee for these service to the members. 

To assess whether the entity has a legal or constructive obligation in relation to the insurance 
cover, superannuation entities should consider their trust deeds and review the communications 
provided to members. For example: 

a. What have the members been told in relation to the insurance arrangements? 

b. Are they aware that the insurance is provided by a third party, or is it implied that the 
superannuation entity will be ultimately responsible for providing the benefits? 

c. Do the documents provided to members refer to the third party insurance policy for the 
terms and conditions, or do they set out their own terms and conditions under which 
claims will be paid? 

d. If the documents repeat the terms and conditions of a third party insurance arrangement, 
is it clear that these may change if the insurance policy is renewed, and are there 
procedures in place to ensure members are informed of any changes? 

AASB1056(33)(a-c)   A superannuation entity that is exposed to a material insurance risk shall: 

a. recognise liabilities and assets arising from its insurance and reinsurance arrangements 

b. measure liabilities and assets arising from insurance and reinsurance arrangements using 
the approach to measuring defined benefit member liabilities. 

c. If reinsurance assets are impaired, reduce the carrying amount of those assets and 
recognise the impairment in the income statement.  

AASB1056(35),(36) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AASB1056(AG46) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  A superannuation entity that is exposed to a material insurance risk in respect of defined 
contribution members that recognises insurance liabilities and assets shall disclose information 
that provides a basis for understanding the amount, timing and uncertainty of future cash flows 
relating to those liabilities and assets. The disclosures include quantitative or qualitative 
information in relation to: 

a. key assumptions used in measuring liabilities arising from insurance arrangements the 
superannuation entity provides to its members;  

b. any uncertainties surrounding those key assumptions; and  

c. any uncertainties surrounding reinsurance assets. 

 Liabilities arising from insurance arrangements a superannuation entity provides to defined 
contribution members shall be presented separately from the entity’s liabilities for such 
members’ benefits in the statement of financial position. 

 Insurance accounting is complex and the illustrative disclosures included above are designed to 
highlight the key requirements applicable to VALUE ACCOUNTS Superannuation Fund. For 
further guidance refer to AASB 1056 including paragraph AG44 – AG49.  
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  Example B - Employer-sponsor receivables1-2 
 
AASB101(54)(h) 

 (a) Other receivables 
  2018 

$’000 
2017
$’000

      

AASB1056(18)  Employer-sponsor receivables 1-2 297,073 15,789
  Investment income receivables 512,681 321,830
  Prepayments  583 863
  Sundry debtors  439 687
   810,776 339,169
 

AASB1056(26),(27) 

  

The employer sponsor receivable recognised in the financial statements relates to the deficiency in 
plan A and is measured as the difference between the defined benefit member liabilities relating 
to plan A and the amount of the other recognised assets held to meet those liabilities. ABC 
Proprietary Limited is the employer sponsor and has a statutory responsibility under statute XYZ to 
make additional contributions for a period of 3 years to fully fund the deficit by July 2020.  

 

     

  
Other receivables 

   

  Employer-sponsor receivables 

AASB1056(18)  
AASB1056(AG27) 

 1. An employer-sponsor receivable shall be recognised for the difference between 

 a defined benefit member liability, and 

 the fair value of the assets available to meet that liability 

provided the receivable meets the definition and recognition criteria for an asset. This would be 
the case, for example where there are specific contractual or statutory arrangements in place 
between the superannuation entity and the relevant employer-sponsor(s) in relation to the 
funding of the defined benefit member liabilities.  

AASB1056(19)  
AASB1056(AG28) 

 2. The asset should be measured at its intrinsic value, being the difference between the defined 
benefit member liabilities and the amount of the other recognised assets held to meet those 
liabilities (measured as required under AASB 1056), unless the amount of the receivable is 
capped or impaired in any way.  
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  Appendix I: Abbreviations 
  Abbreviations used in this publication are set out below. 

  AASB Australian Accounting Standards Board 

  AASB (Number) Accounting Standards issued by the AASB 

  AASB (Number)R Revised accounting standard – not yet operative 

  AASB-I (Number) Interpretations issued by the AASB 

  ABN Australian Business Number 

  AFSL Australian Financial Services Licence 

  AGS Auditing Guidance Statements 

  AIFRS Australian equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards 

  APRA Australian Prudential Regulation Authority 

  APES Standards issued by the Accounting Professional & Ethical Standards 
Board (APESB) 

  APS Miscellaneous Professional Statements 

  ASA Auditing Standards issued by the AUASB under the Corporations Act 
2001 

  ASIC Australian Securities and Investments Commission 

  AUASB Auditing and Assurance Standards Board 

  CA Corporations Act 2001 

  CR Corporations Regulations 2001 

  DB Defined benefit 

  DC Defined contribution 

  DP Discussion Papers 

  ED Accounting Exposure Drafts 

  FRC Financial Reporting Council 

  FVTPL (Financial assets/liabilities at) fair value through profit or loss 

  GAAP Generally Accepted Accounting Principles 

  GPFS General Purpose Financial Statements 

  GS Guidance Statements issued by the AUASB 

  IAS International Accounting Standards 

  IASB International Accounting Standards Board 

  ICAA The Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia 

  IFRIC Interpretations issued by the IFRS Interpretations Committee of the IASB

  IFRS International Financial Reporting Standards 

  SIS Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act 1993 

  SPS Superannuation Prudential Standard 

  UIG Urgent Issues Group 

  UIG (Number) UIG Interpretations 
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Superannuation contacts 

For assistance in the application of AASB 1056 Superannuation Entities, please contact the PwC partners and directors 
below: 

  

 

Craig Cummins 

National Superannuation Leader 

(02) 8266 7937 

craig.cummins@pwc.com 

 

David Coogan 

Partner  

(03) 8603 3841 

david.coogan@pwc.com 

    

 

Stephanie Smith 

Partner 

(02) 8266 3680 

stephanie.smith@pwc.com 

 

George Sagonas 

Partner  

(03) 8603 2160 

george.sagonas@pwc.com 

    

 

Craig Stafford 

Partner  

(02) 8266 3725 

craig.stafford@pwc.com 

 

Nicole Oborne 

Partner  

(03) 8603 2914 

nicole.oborne@pwc.com  

  

  

 

Britt Hawkins 

Partner  

(03) 8603 2785 

britt.hawkins@pwc.com  

 

Jim Power 

Partner  

(03) 8603 6176 

jim.power@pwc.com 

    

 

Paul Collins 

Director  

(07) 3257 8558 

 paul.d.collins@pwc.com 
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